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[By Special WIN to the Oearlarl )
LONDON, Sept, ai.—The mil

itary correspondent* of the Daily 
News says:

“The Germans have, been los
ing instead of gaining ground 
ever since they rallied their rout
ed forces in the positions now oc
cupied by them. The loss of 
ground at present is only slight, 
but it is sufficient to be a warning 
to the enemy to know what to ex* 
pect if they hold on much longer 
where they are, and the probabil
ity is that under cover of their re
peated counter attacks they have 
already made preparations for 
their inevitable retreat, which has 
ben forced on them by the failure 
of their strategy.

“Their counter stacks are not 
to be; taken as implying an inten
tion to resume the lost offen
sive, or even to break through 
the allies’ lines. The German • 
army in France has gone down 
the hill too far, both morally and 
materially, since it was driven in 
disorder from the Marne, to en
able it to advance again on Paris 
with any hope of success..

“What the German command
ers are now doing is gaining time 
for their retreat. Meanwhile the 
German right wing is being rein
force*} by troops coming from 
Loftline.

^ .

5XX[By Special Wire to the Courier) y .
LONDON, Sept. 21.— While 

the fortunes of battle fluctuate 
between the lines along the cen
ter of the extended front in 
France, desperate efforts are be
ing made to execute turning 
movements on both flanks.

“The Anglo-French left wing 
is gathering every ounce of 
strength to turn the flank of the 
German general Von Kluck, who 
is reported as having received 
heavy reinforcements, while the 
German left, according to a cau
tiously worded announcement in 
Berlin, is making equally stren- 

efforts to outflank the 
French right resting on Verdun.

Under ordinary weather condi
tions the Anglo-French task 
would be the easier, by reason 
that Verdun, heavily fortified, 
must fall before the French right 
can be seriously threatened; "but 
on the German right the heavy 
rains have made such a morass 
of the Valley of the Oisa that the 
allies are hardly likely to move 
along what would be their natural 
course until the German front 
north of Soissens has been driven 
back. The high ground between 
Noyun and Chauny has been 
heavily fortified by General Von 
Kluck and dominates the whole 
valley of the Oise. ,

----------XUst the, .Gteanaeu-s'-vse. Abeur
present defensive position deliber
ately is indicated by the fact that 
their heavy artillery rests on 
cement foundations which must 
have taken time to construct. 
Also the cement had to be allow
ed time to set.

Some reports received in Lon
don declared that the reason for 
the desperate German counter at
tacks on Rheims is found in a 
movement of the allies to the 
westward.

More or less définite rumors 
continue to circulate in London to 
the effect that the Germans are 

retreat from
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GERMANS MAKE STAND ON THE AISNE WHILE ARMY APPROACHING VERDUN FROM METZ RETIRES INTO GERMANY.
General von Kluck’e army 1» making a stand north of the Elver Aisne, while the armies of General von Buelow, General von Hausen, the Duke of Wurttemburg and the t

Crown Prince are reported to be falling back to form a new line, the extreme German left resting on Consenvoye, just north of Verdun, thus abandoning the attack ou that fortress. I
At the same time the Bavarian army, which had invaded France from Metz In the direction of Verdun; Is doubling back on Etain, in France, ani Metz, De-mo and Chateau Salins, J
across the German frontier.
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CAN T TAKE RHEIMS WANTON DESTRUCTION 
OF CATHEDRAL CRIME 

AGAINST THE WORLD
=

J

,s> Arîri ïi ^
LONDON, Sept, at.—The Rhe

ims correspondent of the Daily j 
mail sends this story of the dam
age wrought in the cathedral 
there :

“The magnificent cathedral of 
Rheims; which was a national 
monument of universal fame, is 
now no more than an empty shell 
of charred and blackened walls. It 
is not yet known to what extent 
its stone work has been weaken
ed by the flames, or whether it 
can later be restored, but it will 
never be what it was before.

“The fire started between four 
and five o’clock Sunday after
noon after shells had been crash
ing into the tower all day. Over 
500 fell between early morning 
and sunset. The flames spread 
from street to street. The cathe
dral an Thursday had been turned 
into a hospital for the German 
wounded so as to secure for the 
building the protection of the Red 
Cross flag. When the first shell 
struck the roof everyone believed 
it was a stray shot, but later in 
the day a German battery on a 
hill four miles away, began mak
ing the great Gaethic pile its 
particular target.

“Shell after shell crashed its 
way into the old masonry and 
stonework that had stood the 
storms of centuries, or fell into 
the deserted streets round about. 
At half past four, some scaffold
ing around on the east end of the

/Lnzy has been utterly rogtsd. The 
Irtuans took Le Mans by SWorpa 
lOOO prisoners.
Paris was on fire in several places laflb 
Hit. The burning portions proved au 
lei lent mark fo rthe German gunners, 

“London, January 14. 
Paris newspapers of the tenth instant 
raiah particulars of the bombardment 
1 men are killed in the streets and 
[their beds and infants in' their moth- 
f arms. One projectile killed four chil- 
In and wounded five others.
Lnrivalled works of art were destroyed. 
IThe hospitals suffered greatly and 
[ended soldiers were killed is their

».’J cathedral, jyh> re repajts wérè go
ing1 on, caught fire, and soon the 
whole network of pbles and 
planks was ablaze. Thefi the roof 
of old oak timbers, caught ftrt 
and soon the ceilings of the nave 
and transepts were a roaring fur
nace.

“The blazing piers of carved 
woodwork crashed to the floor 
where piles of straw had been 
gathered in connection with the 
work of the eld hospital. As soon 
as this caught fire the panelling 
of the altars, the chairs and otiler 
furniture were devoured.

“The German wounded would 
have been burned alive if the 
French doctors had not removed 
them at great personal risk. There 

bad moment while these 
German injured were being re
moved. A crowd of people had 
gathered outside watching the 
flames, and when the Germans, 

in uniform, were brought 
trom the transept door, the crowd 
gave a howl of uncontrollable 
rage and earnest voices screamed 
Kill them.’ Some of the soldiers 

in the crowd actually levelled 
their rifles to despatch the Ger
mans, when a little priest, the 
Abbe Andrieux, sprang between 
the Germans and the rifles.

" ‘Don’t fire,’ he said. ‘You 
would make yourselves as guilty 
as they are.’

“Trowd calmed somewhat and 
the Germans were carried into 
the shelter of the museum amid 
hoots and threats.”

■ the Coe Fieri

WAS A FIERCE BATTLE
■Î *-•

such reinforcements as are avail
able at Metz to be detrained With
in a day’s march of any threaten
ed point on the German line.

"Though the German comman
der on the right is holding on to 
the Nayon-la-Fere position, it can 
hardly be with the hope of keep
ing his line of retreat open 
through Belgium. It is too long, 
too exposed and too circuitoqe a 
rute for a retreating army to u*e 
under the circumstances in which 
Von Kluck finds himself placed. 

“What seems probable is that 
tt,. », of hat- I the Germans will hold the line ofnsi.? ,ndnight, infantry charges in which Namur and Givet to Mezieres, and 

the fighting has been hand to then bring their armies back to 
hand, and cavalry onslaughts Germany through the Belgian 
hen opportunity offered, have | Ardennes and the Duchy of Lux- 
shown one result, the soldiers of | emburg. The Prussian crown 
the three nations engaged are be- | Phince, by his precipitate retire- 
coming exhausted, the human ] ment, has already secured hts safe 
machine is weakening under the | retreat through Luxemburg, and 
frightful demand made upon it. [ the Grand Duke of Wurtemburg, 
Lulls in the battling are ascribed | can abandon his present commun- 
simply to utter fatigue. | ications and do the same,, leaving

***.., . . the three German armies on the
Another factor which has had right to fall back through the Bel- 
notable effect on the conduct of 11 

the operations, has been the wea
ther. An incessavt cold rain _ has 
flooded the valley of the Aisne. "
The river has overflowed its banks 
and the trenches filled with water 
The men are drenched to the 
skin day and night, and French 
soldiers coming to Paris from the 
front are encrusted with mud.
Worn men are succumbing to the 
hardships of fighting and living in 
the opening under such weather 
conditions, and transportation of 
all kinds, for both sides, is rend
ered much more difficult by them.
It is eve. nsaid that the Germans 
can no longer move their heavy 
artillery with effective prompt
ness on account of the heavy
roads. The men are camping in , . -, . _ —, .
water, and the ermans are said | They Carried Away From Rheims 
from French sources, to be suffer
ing from lack of food.

While neithe' ride claims a de
outcome, yet there appears 

to be god reason to believe that it
is drawing to some definite de- ■ ONDON Sent 21.__Despatches
i^London M^Paris^eadsto. the to the Daily Mail from Paris say: 
conviction that the present lines, | “From a large number of the 
battered for ten days, soon will | French districts which were occuoied 
have to show noticeable changes. | by the Germans the local authorities 
The fighting is fiercest on the al- filed and several prefects and still- 
lies’ left, where desperate efforts | orefects and mayors have bic.i re- 
are bein gmade to turn the flank I i;eved of their offices for failing to do 
of the army under General I their duty. The debt owed by those 
Von Kluck. Von Kluck has been towns whose mayors did remain is 
reinforced, but in spite of this | ]arge The Germans treat with a 
the French, in the late official .re- I properiy constituted body when they 
ports claim advantage, though it Enter a town.” . . "
is admitted to be slight. , . e | Describing the occupation of Ep- 
Germans it appear to be making erray the centre 0f the champagne 
desperate and persistent efforts to district, the correspondent says:
turn the right wings of the allies -The Germans gave orders not to 
resting on Verdun The hein of L the champagne country. It was 
this fortified position is of advan- intended, they said, to annex it. The 
tage to the French.^ general staff requisitioned 300 bottles

On the centre the fortunes of of wine and said ^they would be paid 
war fluctuate. The positions 1 for. after the war. 
where the Germans now are were Leaving Rhe,m® . . »
well selected and well fortified. | took away $60,000 j$300,000) m cash. 
Some of their heavy artillery is 
described as resting upon cement 
foundations.

■Y

General Opinion Prevails That French 
and British Have the Advantage of 
Position — Plight of All Troops is a 
Sorry One.

|By Special Wire to the Courier]

The battle of the Aisne, which 
has now raged in France for ten 
days, continues. Both sides claim 
successes and favorable positions.

preparing a great 
France on their own border for
tifications. The latest of these is 
a story related by a French offi
cer who has returned to Paris. 
This Frenchman declares that an 
aeroplane reconnoitering has 
given rise to the belief that a 
large portion of the German for
ces is retiring, accompanied by 
trains of heavy stores, and leav
ing only 200,000 men to cover the 
retreat.

One reason for the dearth of 
news from the battle front, is to 
be found in the bad weather,

’ which has rendered ordinary sig
nalling and aeroplane scouting un
reliable. Stories now filtering 
throufh set forth that the Ger- 

made desperate efforts, the 
middle of last week, to recapture 
the ground they had lost along 
the river Aisne. Day and night 

' the assaults continued. The Ger
mans, placed in action by bands 
masses of men on the hastily con- 

! structed entrenchments of the al
lies. It was cold steal against 
cold steel, and ended in the allies 
holding the positions desperately 
won by them. . , .

Rheims, where the ruins of the 
famous cathedral are still smok- 

r ing. is likely to, prove a subject 
! of controversy long after the mm 

tarv forces now in the field nave 
I ceased to contend for its possess

ion The Germans claim that me 
cathedral was in the line of fire 

’ and that it was impossible to save 
’ it in spite of their instructions to 
: spare the building.
’ It has been said that a check 

has A>een given the victorious 
Russians in Galicia. . .

According to advices received 
! here the advance of the Servians 

/ ; continues. According to advices 
a combined Serbo-Montenegnn

s.”
ItSSIAN ENTRY INTO PARIS 
ESCRIBED BY HERALD WRITER ■

“Paris, January 18.
U. large majority of the inhabitants of 
1 bombarded districts have changed 
pir residences to safer quarters. They 
ke retreated with their beds to their 
lars, many of which are decorated in 
p most picturesque fashion. The occu
pas of those lower regions, as they arq 
[led, are full of jokes over thelc mla* 
tunes.” •> I

was aand crumblin„ walls are all that 
is left of the cathedral, the most 
remarkable example that was left 
of early Goethic architecture.

In addition to the cathedral, the 
museum, the hospitals and the 
city hall were practically destroy
ed. Several inhabitants of the city 
were killed.

In spite of the bombardment 
and the repeated attacks upon it 
the Germans have been unable to 
take Rheims, which they evident
ly desired, so as to obtain com
mand of the railways leading to 
Charleville, Verdun and Chalom. 
The allies have repulsed the Ger
man attacks and made several 
impetuous counter movements in. 
which their infantry charged with 
magnificent bravery regardless of 
the terrible storm of shrapnel.

The -first ranks suffered ter
ribly, but as fast as the men fell 
others rushed up to take their 
places, and when the enemy s 
lines were reached there were 
furious hand-to-hand encounters 
in which the Germans were forced 
to give ground, except on the 
heights of arimont, which, owing 
to the overwhelming fire of ma
chine guns, the Germans recap
tured. _ ,

At the same time, the French 
made a fierce assault ‘
heights of La Pompelle, which 
they carried at the point of the 
bayonet. The struggle here was a 
desperate one, and after the re
tirement of the Germans, Turcos 
were found dead from bayonet 
wounds with their hands clasped 
in such vice-like grips around the 
necks of antagonists, that they 
literally had to be pried open.

Persons who have returned 
here from Rheims, say that it is 
difficult to find words to describe 
these attacks and counter attacks 
of infantry and showers of shot 
and shell and in a deluge of rain. 
The Germans, they declare, seem 
In a desperate hurry to finish 
their task, and are enraged at the 
stubborn resistance of the French. 
The Germans, they say, had all 
the best of the position at the 
opening of the battle, but the situ
ation is now changed and the 
French have been able to gain 
possessions on high ground that 
will enable them to fight on even 
terms, and declare the Germans 
will never be able to break their 
lines at Rheims.

Soldiers are coming back here 
covered with mud and drenched

[By Special Wile to The Courier.)
PARIS, Sept. 21.—5 a. m.— 

There is little change in the situ
ation in the great battle of the 
Aisne, according to the latest of
ficial announcements. . The ex
treme left of the allied forces 
continues to bear the brunt of 
the fighting, and one time, Sat
urday or Sunday, the official re
ports do not bring out the time 
clearly, the Germans, in a furious 
counter attack, gained 
ground, which, however, 
speedily regained.

Elsewhere along the big battle 
of one side

some

gian Ardennes. .
‘“We may expect then to find 

Van Kluck holding on to his pre
sent position with all his might 
till he finds he is decidedly in 
danger of beipg outflanked. Then 
he will endeavor to fall back to 
Hirson, make as prolonged a 
stand there, and then retire to the 
Meuse to cover his lines of re
treat through the Ardennes. Von 
Kluck is evidently a general of 
great resources and ability."

a
“London, January 28.

I Emperor William has sent the fol
ding telegraphic despatch t» the 
lipress Augusta:—
I ‘Last night an armistice for three 
leks was signed. We occupy all the 
Its. Paris remains invested, but 
111 be allowed to revictual a* soon as 
ps are surrendered.’ ”

some
was

front, the success 
have been counterbalanced by 
forward movements of the other 
but military experts here claim 
the allies have bettered their pos
ition, so far as it affects the con
tinuation of the struggle since 
they have reached the front.

The best opinion here however, 
inclines to the belief that the 
frontal attacks of forces, both ap
parently of equal strength, will 
continue for some time yet with 
out result, unless somethin 
forseen happens. .

The havoc wrought in the fam
ous cathedral of Reims by the 
German guns, as told in official 
and other despatches from the 
front, is the subject of bitter com
ment here. It is stated that the 
French government will make a 
protest with all the powers re 
gar din g the bombardment of the 
cathedral which, unofficial de
spatches say, was sheltering sev
eral hundred German wounded 
and flying a red cross flag.

Copies of letters said to have 
been found on German - prisoners 
continue to be made public here. 
One credited to a Brunswick 
non-commissioned officer reads.

“Our life is not a gay one. For 
nine days we have cimped in 
water, and we are living on beets 
and sugar. Bread is a luxury. The 
tension is frightful, and our loss
es are enormous. There is not a 
single officer left in my company, 
which has been reduced from 250
to 60 men.” . _ .

Other letters are given out, and 
wonder is expressed at how men 
living on raw vegetables have still 
the courage to fight with such 
desperation, especially under the 
most trying weather conditions.

CAN’T TAKE RHEIMS
CHALLONS - SUR - MARNE,

’bombarding

,h,

mans

9
“Berlin, February 2T« f 

'Emperor William telegraphs front 
rsailles to the Empress Augusta s4
lows :—
1 ‘With a deeply moved heart tit ÇM#* 
ie to God, I inform you that the 1 Te
rnaries of peace have been signed.’1* j 

“London, March Ht , 
‘The Herald correspondent at Y PC- 
Ilea telegraphs:—

1 T have just returned from Paris, 
iieh I entered with the Seventh Corps 
the German army.

BIG BATTLE IS BEING RAGED 
FIERCELY DAY AFTER DAY 

ALLIES ARE HOLDING OWN

,v GERMANS EEL LOOTg un-

I
the Sum of Three Hundred

Thousand Dollars.on the
cisive

[By Special Wire to the Courier)‘The Parisians mad^-so hcistlUl 3*®* 
tration, whatever. - * g '

Pluck of the British Troops is Once More in Evi
dence—Germans Beaten Back With 

Terrific Loss.

Soem after our arrival there camé up 
i Grand Duke of Mecklenburg, the 
and Duke of Baden, Prince Leo- 
ld of Bavaria, with their staffs. Next ^ 
me Count Bismarck attired In full 
iraissier’s uniform. Shortly after 
ere came Prince Adalbert, attired in 
11 admiral’s uniform and cocked hat»
4 ‘Exactly at half-past ten o’clock the 
nperor of Genu any rode up tQ the 
ck of the Long champs race course, 
ighting from his carriage on the steps 
the entrance, he mounted his horse 

d cantered along the field along the, 
e of troops.
‘As he rode down the line the flags 
re drooped and the men gave three 
iging cheers.”
The march up the avenue of the 
lamps Elysées was one of the most 
perb military spectacles ever wib* 
ssed. Nothing, could have been more 
lendid than the discipline of the men.
1 were attired as if for dress parade. 
With the march of the Germans- int» 
tris the humiliation of the French wag .

army expects to enter Sarayevo 
within a week. _________

WILL GIVE PROTEST. 
PARIS, Sept. 21—The 

Agency says that the government 
will make a protest with all the pow
ers against the destruction of the 
cathedral at Rheims. It is said that 
the cathedral sheltered a large num
ber of wounded Germans who had 
picked up and were being cared for 
by the French hospital authorities. It 
is not known here whether it was 
posible to save these men before the 
edifice was destroyed,.______

Private Cox of the 09th Regiment 
Winnipeg died at the Quebec military 

E hospital from enteric.
Two hundred Chinese have contrib

uted $112.25 to the Patriotic Fund. 
|n Moose Jaw,, Saskatchewan.

poured a deadly fire into the at
tackers and finally in certain 

repulsed them at the point 
of the bayonet. This battle con
tinued with unabated fury all 
night and throughout Wednesday 
and Thursday.

Wednesday night the Ger
mans stacked the French fur
iously in the region of Rheims. 
They attacked three times but 
each time they were repulsed with 
heavy loss.

“On Thursday they attacked 
the British with equal fierceness 
in the neighborhood 
when again their losses were en
ormous. , . .

"“The first sign of weakening

[By Special Wire te the Courier]

LONDON, Sept. 21—The cor- 
of The Times near cases

respondent .... ,
Soissons, continuing his story of 
the operations on the Aisne, af
ter the allies had successfully 
crossed the river, says:

“On Tuesday, the fifteenth at
tack was made by the enemy who 
evidently had been reinforced 
and was determined if possible to 
break through the allied lines be
tween Vic-Sur-Aisne and Sois
sons, that is, between the Brit
ish and French forces.

“This attack was heralded by a 
tremendous outburst of heavy ar
tillery fire, followed by a syste
matic advance of the infantry and 
machine guns. The allies’ forces 
stood their ground splendidly,

h
Havas

“On

Germans
of Soissons

A gas war is on in Calgary, where 
the local gas company has raised its 
rates without giving any reason to 
the public. ___ ___________ __ _ *(Continued on Page Four.)(Continued on Page Four.)(Continued on page four.).
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| Daily Store News x:I Well-known Fish Merchant Died $ 

at His Home Early This 
Morning.

.....’ 1 '
w;T

BRAGG-PRIESTLEY.
Mackenzie sol- noThe Courier is always pleased 

to use items of personal interest. 
Phone 276.

Ven. Archdeacon 
emnized the wedding of George Bragg 
and Florence Priestley, on Saturday.I

—----------- t--------
èiiir-m. Æà d
^ T;;.;?::; S M.

The death ovjm&ed at tn early 
hour this mot^Pgof Charles Ca. son. 
widely knovffiin Brantford and Pans 
as the fish merchant a business in 
which he has been engaged locally 
for twenty years. The demise oc- 
curred at the late residence, 331 Col- 
borne street, following an illness since 
Thursday morning last.. The de- 
ceased had just finished feeding his 
horses when 
stricken.

Ex-Mayor of City, Who Gave 
Splendid Service, Passes 

to His Rest.

ÏT—~WATEROUS—NAGLE.
A pretty wedding took place on 

September 16, when Fanny, the. 
youngest daughter of Mrs. F. 
Nagle. 61 Chesterfield avenue, West- 

married to Mr. Charles

■——

i Your WinterGeorge Langford paid a motor visit 
A. to Port Dover yesterday.

Ctirales Waddington was a visitor 
in the city yesterday from Simcoe.

--^ —George Ward left for his home in 
Toronto this morning.

Fred F. Henry of Ottawa, paid a 
visit to friends on William street yes- ■ 
terday.

H. S. Litchfield was visiting with 
friends in the city from Toronto yes
terday.

Edward Simon of Montreal was a 
visitor in the city over the week-end, 
with friends.

Daniel Munroe of Glenmorris, re- ■ 
turned home after a visit to the city 
this morning.

Arthur Richards of Simcoe was a 
visitor over the week-end with visit- 

The ors in the city.
George Van Dusen of Smith Falls, 

paid a family visit to the city over 
the week-end.

H. W. Byers of Chatham, left for 
that city this morning, after a family 
visit in Brantford.

••,*3
i

The dearth occurred on Sunday af
ternoon at the late residence, 46 Nel- 

street, of Mathew K. Halloran,

----------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------

,
W/HILE stocks are at their best and priées lowest. No Hi W will he wanting something this fall such as a New Sut 
Dr eus, Odd Skirts or Coats, or Dress Goods, Cloaking,
Hosiery, Gloves, etc. Every department is well stock 
supply you with any of the above mentioned—alt at Sp>

mount, was 
P. Waterous son of the late F. L. 
Waterous of St. Paul, Minn., by the 
Rev. W. D. Reid of Stanley Presby- 

The bride given 
away by her brother, tw-ory ivory 
charmeuse satin, draped with Car- 
rick-ma-cross lace, with court train, 
and a Brussels net veil with orange 
blossoms. She was attended by her 
sister, Florence, who was gowned in 
cream satin, veiled in chiffon and 
pearls, and wore a hat of lace and 
tulle ’with wreath of tiny rosebuds. 
The little flower girl, Marion Hodges, 
cousin of the bride, wore a lingerie 
dress over pink1, the two ribbon- 
bearers, Greta Dougall and1 Maudie 
Hardie, being dressed alike in lingerie 
over blue. The groomsman was Mr. 
R. B. Cameron of Toronto. Mr. and 
Mrs. Waterous have gone east, and 
later will reside in St. Paul, 
bride’s travelling dress was of navy 
blue, with .black hat.

son
an ex-May or of Brantford, and one 
who for m^ny years had been prom
inently identified with the business 
development of Brantford. The late 
Mg. Halloran had been in failing 
health tor some time "ast, but had 
been, able to be about up until a short 
time before his demise. Through 4II 
his illness he bore a cheerful spirit 
and patient fortitude.

Born in Ireland, the deceased came 
to Canada with his parents a young 
tad. They settled in Kingston, and 
.following.the death of his mother and 
father, Mr. Halloran travelled exten
sively throughout the United States. 
He acquired the trade of cigar mak
ing, and came to Brantford when 22 
years old. He worked two years at 
his trade and then launched a cigar 
factory which be followed up by 
opening a retail store on Colhorne 
street, which he 4ias conducted for 
27 years. At die. time of his passing 
he was 61 years of age.

In municipal circles, the late Mr. 
Hafioran assumed a prominent part, 
and after identifying himself for years 
with .the improvement of labor con
ditions, and having served as aider- 
man for Wards One and Three, he 
became Mayor in 1903, and was elect
ed to that position in 190/ by accla
mation. Nor did the occupation of the 
Mayor’s chair end a splendid muni
cipal career. Mr. Halloran continued 
to serve on the Public Library board, 
of which he became chairman. In all 
offices he served faithfully for the 
public good, and he commanded the 

"respect and esteem of all.
An Irishman with a cherry 

a generous and a broad man, true to 
his native country, true to the land of 
jfig adoption, and true to his church 
arid fellow man, nas been called to his 
rest. He will be remembered by many, 
b To the bereaved daughter, Miss 
Alice, the sympathy of a wide circle 
-of friends will be extended in the loss 
of a truly devoted father.

The funeral will take place on Wed
nesday morning from the late resi
dence' 46 Nelson, street to St. Basil’s 
Church, thence to 
tery.

he was suddenly 
The late Charles Carson 

to Brantford .when a boy of 14 
and began work with Mr. El.

jterian church. uu‘i

scame 
years
Savles and was later taken in as a 
partner. For the past few years he 
had conducted the business himself. 
In his work and business he was ever 
cheerful and obliging to his custom
ers, to whom he was known as gen
erous to a fault. He was a member 
of Harmony Lodge of Oddfellws; 
also of the L.O.L. A sorrowing 
widow, three brothers, and six sisters 
survive his loss.
38 years of age.

The funeral takes place on Wed
nesday afternoon from the late resi
dence to Mt. Hope cemetery.

»
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Just a Word About 
Fall Coats

Tailor Made Suits
A visit to our Ladies’ Department will 

convince; y op that we are shewing some 
very smart and stylish tailor-made suits fy 
ladies and misses, in Black and colors, and l. 
at prices that cannot be (Ü-Q K AA 
matched at

m.

■ . We can show you to fit any lady, miss or
5 child, in Black and colors, in many styles, in 

all the newest materials for winter wear, at 
prices ranging
from... .$7.50, $8.00, $9.00 to

‘V1 1
The deceased was

$35.00
$10.00 to vM

Junior Hospital Aid Flannelette Special I ... , . ... , .. (,v

Hosiery for Everyone
VWVVWWW>^N^VW^/WVWW'

Women’s Institute 1,000 yards best English Flannelette, 36 
inches wide, in stripe, colors Pinks, Blues, 
Fawns, etc. Worth 18c. IQ1/*
Special ................................................ IO2C

The regular monthly meeting of 
the J. H. A. was held on Wednesday, 
Sept. 16th. in the Y. W. C. A, when 
thirteen members were present

The secretarys and treasurer’s re
ports were read and adopted and it 
was decided to deposit the funds of 
the Society in the City Treasury.

The visiting committee for July and 
August reported having visited the 
hospital and taken fruit. Miss Carson 
mentioned the need of woollen blank
ets for the bassinettes and these will 
be procured at an early date. Mrs. 
Gordon Hanna and Miss C. Sanderson 
were appointed visitors for the en
suing month.

A vote of thanks was tendered Miss 
Tomlinson for her efficient work as 
treasurer during Miss Harold’s ab- 
sense abroad.

Miss Preston explained the work 
of the Social Service Association as 
being planned and the J. H. A. decid
ed to ask to be affiliated with this 
organization. In order to carry on 
this work, the J. H. A. will hold week
ly sewing meetings each Wednesday 
as well as the regular monthly busi
ness meeting.

It was moved by Miss Agnew and 
seconded by Miss Mildred Cook that 
a letter of thanks be sent Mr. Read 
for his kindness in loaning two sew
ing machines for the sewing meet
ings. ______ ___ ________

Ladies’, Children’s and Men’s Wool 
Hosiery, iplaln or ribbed, in all sizes.
Prices.

I
Mr. and Mr:. D. T. White and 

daughters, Grace and Helen, motored 
to the city from Toronto yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Rayfer • and 
daughter, Dorothy, of Toronto, paid 
a visit to city friends for tne week
end. •

35 cGrand View Institute
The September meeting of the 

Grand View and Terrance Hall Insti
tute was held at the home of Mrs A. 
Kinney, St. George street, one of our 
most esteemed members. This meet
ing was one of the best in the history 
of this new and busy institute. It was 
a delightful program which a large 
number of ladies enthusiastically re
ceived. Two excellent addresses on 
“How to Entertain,” given by Mrs A. 
McMebb, and “How to be Entertain
ed,” by Mrs J. J Hurley proved most 
interesting and practical, 
brisk discussion followed the ad
dresses.

There was a distinctly patriotic 
feeling felt throughout the evening, 
in the music, in the president’s open
ing remarks and in the alacrity with 
which the ladies expressed a desire to 
assist in patriotic work when the ap
peal was made.

At the close of the meeting, our 
kind hostess served a dainty light 
lunch. During this social hour, Mrs. 
John Laing rendered several instru
mental selections in her usual ac
complished manner.

Echo Place Institute

25, 29 and

IMPERIALDress Goods Special
5 pieces Diagonal Serge, 50 inches wide, 

I in Black, Navy, Saxe, Brown, Grey, Wine. 
This will make a handsome suit or odd 
skirt or natty shirt waist, suit. AA
Regular $1.25, for....................... tJjXeW

Sec Our Special 65c for 50c.
i \s New Cloakings

4 pieces Reversible Cloaking, 54 inches 
wide, ini Brpwn and, Black, Cardinal and 
Black, Navy and Black, Green dW rtff 
and Black. Special....................t

-—

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. James and 
party, motored, from Grand Rapids, 
Mich., and were visitors in the city 
yesterday.

Mr. H. J. Barbaree and family of 
Moffatt are visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Watt, 296 Dal- 
housie street.

Author in
;; * Capital Peid Up

Reserve end Un

;i Savings
Intere 
From

Open Sat? 

:; BHAHTFORD BRANCH :

HARV

11
li E

i ; tv*
VBlankets, Comforters

Big showing of choicest Comforters, in 
satin, sateen and chintz covering, filled with 
eider wool or batting, at d*Off AA 
from •....................... .$4.50 to tD* V • W

$1.75
$10.00

heart,4 A brief,

Ladies9 Hand BagsMrs. R. Ceraw of “Melville” Manse, 
Fergus, accompanied by her daughter 
Helen, is visiting her sister, Mrs. W. 
L. Hughes, Lome Crescent.

—

Captain W. M. Miller spent the 
week end at Valcartier, where he vis
ited his son, Lt. Fred W. Miller, to, 
bid him farewell before he departed 
for the front.

—fr—
Miss D. Eames. nurse-in-training at 

the Waterloo-Berlin hospital, who has 
been spending three weeks’ vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. E. 
Eames, returned to the Twin City this 
morning.

Another big shipment of Leather Hand 
Bags just to hand. wfth spiall mirror and 
change purse, in Black and colors, at 
69c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, 
up to.......... .................. ............

-• -, .“i- » ïliMMFlannelette Blankets
$1.25, $1.50 andat

$1000Wool Blankets
$3.75 toat

ceme-

i j. m. young m. c If
♦♦♦♦♦4ft ♦ ♦ m ♦♦♦♦♦♦mt*

I Obituary
Eva Maude RUgoiir

The news of the sad death was re
ceived in the city on Saturday, of 
Eva Maude, beloved .wife of Mr. J. A. 
gour of Detroit. Deceased was the 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Edimson, 116 Alfred Street and 
was well known and highly respected 
by many friends in this city. She 
leaves to mourn her loss, besides a 
sorrowing husband and parents, two 
sisters and three brothers. The in
terment took place in St. Thomas to-
4»y.

5, Jr „
' ’ »r --The Echo Place Women’s Institute 

was held at the home of Mrs. J. W.
Grummett, Thursday, Sept. 17th. ,

Owing to the favorable weather the 
meeting was held out on the lawn.

The president, Mrs. J. J. Burke, 
being absent, vice-president Mrs. H.
Craddock was in the chair.
" “The" rifj'df ng’ bpdhfcd ’by all singing 
the Maple Leaf Forever. The roll 
call was responded to by good re
ceipts of sweet pickles and salads of 
leftovers.

Address—Dr. A. B. James of New 
York on Measles, Scarlet Paver and 
Diptheria, that was very instructive 
and appreciated by all having the. Some ntteen hundred people saw 
pleasure of hearing him. Tutela win the John Hill Cup, and

Piano solo—Miss Cornell; reading, thus complete their triumvirate. They 
Nature Study, the subject being 'met and defeated the Duffs, who were 

on birds by Mrs. Alex. Edmondson; in a depleted condition, by four clear 
reading, Miss Elberta Davison. It goals, and thus added this trophy to 
was decided on that the Echo Plac; the two honors they already possess. 
Women’s Institute send ten dollars Although defeated, the Duffs put up 
to the Red Cross Ship Fund. The 
next meeting will be held at the home 
of Mrs. W. Moyer, Hamilton Road,

Thursday, Oct 15th. The meet
ing closed by all singing “God Save 
the King.”

LADIES’ TAILQRI

—T •“ * •Tfi: 4 * • • * * '
Golf Notes

DRESS MAKINGMr. Albert Tremhert and Miss 
Grace Sullivan are visitors with Mrs. 
Tremhert, Bedford street. Mr. Trem- 
bert has just returned from Quebec, 
where he was engaged in immigration
work for the Baptist Church.vA Presentation Provide 

- those 
Depend* 

on Ye

mi
i * « iOne of Brantford’s popular estepm^ 

ed young ladies, Miss Olla Wright, 
178 William street, wag honored pn 
Friday evening when the members of 
the office staff and foremen of Sted- 
man Brothers, Ltd., presented .Miss 
Wright with a handsome club bag and 
address. The occasion was Miss 
Wright’s departure from the employ 
of the firm as she is leaving on Oct. 
1 to assume a course at the Cleveland 
Lakeside Hospital. The presentation 
was made by Miss Hall, while Mr. 
Butler read the following address:

Dear Miss Wright,—For some time 
now it has been our good fortune to 
be associated with you, and on the 
evé of your departure we desire to 
have you carry with you a small token 
of the respect and esteem in which 
you are held by those with whom 
have been associated.

To few are given such an affable 
disposition while carefully guarding 
your business duties such as you have 
at all times shown and while assured 
of your success, it is with regret that 
the time has arrived for you to sever 
your association with us. We feel as
sured. howeverj that your talents will 
aid materially in making the eminent 
success we look forward to from you 
in your new profession.

With this gift we hope you will ac
cept the best wishes of alii those with 
whom you have been associated and 
trust it will help remind you of those 
•friends with whom you 'have been as
sociated, and who will always look 
forward with pleasure to your con
tinued success.

Signed on behalf of the employees 
01 Stedman Biros., Limited, George H. 
Stedman, Peter S. Cairns, C. R. Pettit.

A merry time was then observed, at 
which the Misses Wright were host
esses

s

presence of the ladies gave so much 
pleasure, that Mr. W. F. Cockstyutt, 
M.P., proposed, their health, to ihusi- 
cal hônors, and Captain N. D. Neill 
replied on behalf of the ladies in his 
usual happy and entertaining manner.

The next item of importance on the 
season’s programme will be the final 
home and home match with the Galt 
Country Club, in Galt, on Wednes
day next, when a large team of play
ers will be selected to motor over and 
give battle for the shield.

"Mixed Foursomes” are on the 
taois for an early date and no doubt 
a large number pf players will be out 
to enjoy this privilege of meeting the 
ladies on the links.

:

GREAT PICTURES 
AT THE GRAND

Football
There was a large turnout of play

ers on Saturday afternoon to parti
cipate in the programme presented 
t>v the Match Committee. Over thirty 
five players competed In a team match 
captained by Mr. Stanley Schell and 
Mr. Iden Champion and resulted in 
a victory for the former after a keen- 

comes a time when War Extras be- ly contested match. The results of 
come a surfeit, and the over-harrassed the other competitions were as fol- 
brain seeks rest and change and re- lows:—Mr. S. Schell won the best 
lief. Old Father Nepture will have gross prize, donated by the Secretary 
a great part to play in the European with an excellent 84. Mr. Spencer 
conflict, and it is timely that we have large whose brilliant play was one of 
an opportunity of witnessing a mag- the features of the day, decided to 
nificent spectacle woven around that accept the best net score prize with 
mythological god and his beauteous a 78. Mr McKay followed with a net RUSSIAN SUCCESS.
daughters; a spectacle which, how- of 80, while Messrs. Popplewell and r ONDON Sent 21 A despatchwill lift u» out of the Thornton ,«d for ,h„d ,!„=« w.th . ^'e^o&.

r'SX,".1, Y&ÏÏ1 X °D*al? ThAïdirr- P-Uing Ounpr.i.io, »
Jones’ Locker under the green swirl- suited in a dead heat between Mrs. sians who are Pur*P*”8 t e 
ing waters of the cLan “Neptune’s Frank Leeming .and Miss Adelaide weTt of Sm-
Daughter”, that marvelous motion Monhzambert, with a good score of |rom Dubiecke, 75™les westofl/! 
picture fantasy which enabled An- 35. This match will have to be play- berg wd have crossed the nver de- 
nette Kellerman to create new re- ed off to decide who shall win the W'i
cords on Broadway, at the Globe first and second prizes. About forty ofTheatre, New York, this summer, will ladies and gentlemen sat down to X' Xfnnrt ^Sîmni-
be presented in its entirety bv the supper in the evening and thoroughly • transports and arms and ammum
Universal Film Co. for a run of three ---------- ------- ,. ■ , rT ,r'. , , ..... .
days, twice daily, commencing this 
afternoon at the Grand Opera House.
In “Neptune’s Daughter”, Miss Kel
lerman has a vehicle for displaying 
every one of her superb accomplish
ments in the natatorial line, her fig
ure which has been likened unto that 
of a Grecian goddess, and her really 
marvelous histrionic ability is herein 
given the fullest possible scope,_____

JOHN HILL CUP 
.......... 4 Duffs .. 0Tutela

4
A well-considered wl 

executed, provides for tl 
of the estate exactly ac 
the-expressed desires oj 

Provide for the 
those dependent upot 
making a will now al 
this company your Ex

“.‘Midst war’s alarums” thereon

a sterling fight, and they were game 
until the end. Within 20 minutes Tu
tela had petted their first point and, 
playing superbly, had gone three 
ahead at half-time. To this they added 
a solitary goal in the second period. 
Their victory was a popular one, and 
they received a great ovation at the 
end of the game.

Mayor Spence, after congratulating 
the Duffs upon their great fight in 
view of their depleted condition, men
tioned the fact that they were up
holding their cup traditions at Val
cartier, where they were cleaning up 
everything in the way of soccer. Tu
tela were the recipients of his hearty 
thanks for the good they had done in 
football circles. He was pleased to 
present the cup to a team so well wor
thy. After paying a tribute to the 
irianliness of the sport, which pro
duced the player and not the “fan,” 
he presented the cup to Captain Mc
Leod of the Tutela Club, who re
sponded modestly.

A vote of thanks was heartily ac
corded to the Mayor for presenting 
the trophy, and the vast crowd dis
persed, having enjoyed a splendid 
game, in which every man played a 
sportsmanlike game. The sum of $18 
was realized, which is considered en
tirely satisfactory.

tor.EH.Naniipt&Swis
you on

LITTLE
JEWELRY
REPAIRS

Lawn Tennis. istr ’

The Trusts and 
Company, u

The Dufferin Tennis courts were 
the scene of a pleasant afternoon tea 
on Saturday when a number of mem
bers gathered to honor the occasion 
when Miss Nainie Howie was pre
sented with the Lloyd Harris Tennis 
trophy which she had won brilliantly 
in a handicap tournament. After a 
few sets of tennis the members as
sembled upon the verandah of the 
pavillion and a bright little tea took 
place.

Mr. Lister, the worth secretary, 
then made the presentation, apologis
ing for the absence of the donor who 
had been called out of the city. He 
asked for the hearty support of all ten
nis supporters and assured them that 
the directors were doing all in their 
power to promote the game upon the 
Dufferin courts. The other grounds 
which had been laid1 out would he 
ready next year. Hoping that Miss 
Howie would eventually own the cup 
after it had passed around he handed 
over the trophy. The winner mod
estly replied that 
many good tennis players present to 
allow that and thanking Mr. Lister 
she concluded, and after a social chat 
the company dispersed.

A meeting of the Bell View Tennis 
club will be held on Thursday next 
in the Bell View school. All mem
bers- are requested to be present as 
important business is to be transacted.

St Jude’s Beat Bell View.

u:
We are just as anxious to re
ceive the little repairs as the 
big ones.
Whether the amount is for 
only a few cents or as many 
hundreds, you will always 
receive the same

Prompt Service 
Expert Work 
Courteous Treatment 
And Moderate Charges.
Let us prove this.

Marriage Licenses Issued

Ai’
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Cccd«■He Handed 
Message to 

the British
Ice CreamRoofing SI

:!MADE BIG CAPTURE 
PARIS, Sept 2i.—In a message 

from Petrograd, the Havas 
spondent says that during the past 
three days the Russians in Galicia 
have captured 15,000 Austrians, in
cluding 150 Austrians. Many cannon, 
quick Tire guns and supplies also have 
been taken. Austrian aeroplanes which 
llew over the Russian army were de
stroyed, the correspondent continues. 
On the body of a dead aviator there 
were found lists of the Austrian re
serves, together with notes as to their 
positions, which greatly 
Russians.

There’s nothing better for children or grown-ups than 
rich milk or cream. But so many people do not care for 
it, that doctors recommend it fin the form of ice cream. 
The best and purest is none too good, and that’s why you 
should eat

‘'Synopsis of canadiax
LAND REGULAI

there were too corre-
jjB sole head of a fam 

18 years old, m 
, quarter section of avatlabl 
In Manitoba, Saskatcbewac 

âpUcant must appear in pi 
-minion Lands Agency or 
the District. Entry by pu 
At any Dominion Lends i 
JSub-Agency on certain co 

Duties—Six inonths’ rei 
cultivation of the land 1 

A homesteader

T
[By Special Wire to The Courier]

NEW YORK, Sept. 21—John W. 
Griggs, president of the Marconi Tele
graph Company of America, an
nounced to-day that his company was 
still determined to fight in the courts 
the right of the Government to regu
late its operations. Secretary of the 
Navy Daniels has threatened to close 
the company’s wireless plant at Sias- 
consett, Mass., unless a prompt and 
satisfactory explanation is forthcom
ing as to why the company handled 
an un-neutral message frem a British 
cruiser off the coast of New Jersey to 
a British admiralty agent in New 
York, asking for supplies.

“Our attitude is exactly the same as 
it was before,” Mr. Griggs said-. “As 
to Secretary Daniels’ charge that we 
did not submit a satisfactory reply, 
w< simply stated that the Government 
lacked the power and the right to 
interfere with our business. The Gov
ernment threatens to bring naval reg
ulations in play in order to effect the 
closing of our plant Secretary Dan
iels seems to be under the impression 
that the United States is being gov
erned by military law. He is badly 
mistaken. During the war we have 
not violated the neutrality of the Uni
ted States," __^____

Q Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Rooting attend
ed to promptly

LARGEST

MOTOR VAN
iMM

I
made it*, a model plant, from the pureet thick pasteur

ized cream supplied by regularly arid caresully inspected 
! dairy herds. Therefore there is no danger of getting cream 
from tuberculous cows.

Brant Ice Cream is delicious by itself, and combined 
I with fruits, preserves, nuts, etc., it forms many dainty 
and refreshing desserts.

Wheroyou serve Brant Ice Cream—in any form—you 
are sure of pleasing your guests, your family and yourself.

Sold in bulk or in bricks.
Order some from your Dealer to-day (a pint is enough 

to try) and you’ll always use it.

N3.—Brant lee Cream bricks are carefully 
packed in improved sanitary cartons.

1
St. Jude’s .playing fine tennis com

pletely defeated Bell View on the 
Y.M.C.A. courts on Saturday when 
the Anglicans took the whole of the 
three sets and counted the braves -f 
Bell View out. Each team had 
played (home and home games and a 
neutral ground was obtained for this 
rubber which St. Jude’s caried.

In the doubles the Rev. C. E. Jea- 
-kins and F. Peling of St. Jude’s de
feated Messrs. Moyer and Ansel in 
two straight 7-5 and 6-4, while in the 
singles Rev. Mr. Jeakins proved too 
strong for Mr. Ansell, winning by 
sets of 4-6, 6-2, 6-2.

The mixed doubles fell to Miss 
Peddie and Mr. Harrington who beat 
Miss Littich and- Mr. Littich by 6-2, 
5-7. 7-5.

aided the
years.
.nine miles of his homestert 
least 80 acres, on certain 
-habitable house is requil 
residence is performed id 

In certain districts a.hffl 
standing may pre-empt 1 
along-slde Ills homestead 
acre

CHICAGO ROBBERY 
CHICAGO, Ills., Sept. 21—Three 

robbers at noon to-day entered the 
Franklin Park savings bank, located 
in a suburb, shot Walter Jones, the 
assistant cashier, who was alone in 
tfye place, and escaped with an un
known sum of money in an automo
bile in which a fourth member of the 
gang was waiting. The booty consist
ed of bills in the cash drawer and the 
contents of the coin racks. Jones was 
shot through the right tying and prob
ably will die.

FOR ACTIVE SERVICE 
QUEBEC, Sept 21—The 97th regi

ment infantry, Charlevoix, got orders 
ilast Wednesday to mobilize for active 

.... . 1 service and to-day, company G ar-
Winnipeg expects to have a re- rived here under arms and was sta- 

ligious campaign next May under the ttoned at the citadel, pending further 
conductorship of “Billy" Sunday, orders.

;

For Pleasure Parties, 
Picnic, etc. Will hold 
45 people. For terms, 
etc telej>honc 365.

\

Duties—Six months’ re 
threi years after earnin 
ent; also 50 acres extra 
emptlon patent may be o 
homestead patent, on cert

A settler who has exb 
stead right may take a 
stead in certain district 
acre. Duties—most resi 
each of three years, cult 
erect a bouse worth $30 

The area of cultivatio 
Auction in case of rouge 
land. Live stock may 
cultlSution under certali

m.

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 590

Office: 9 George SL

J.T. Burrows
j CARTERS TEAMSTER

m
&

1
MS.2S6 WW Street

PHONE 363

Sfe
Brant Creamery, Brantford, Get.

Lit: 3
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FOR SALE
*5t5Sr^$«|tt

parlor, dining-foom, kitchen, 
pantry, 3 bedrooms, 2 clothes 
closets, complete bath, cellar 
under whole house, 2 com
partments, cement floor, hard 
and soft water, verandah. Pos
session at once.

*ie<*0-Bpys lot 35 X 121 on 
William St., good location.

Paris Was Full of Spiesat- vwwwwwyvw — _ ,

Now !
VVVVVVWtVVVVVWV\

Good Residences For Sale
S. G. Read & Son, Limited, Offer For Sale

fine red pressed brick house,

■: :m 7% %mm. <mms hundred | the table was covered with instru-
, „• mènts and coils of -wire and' wheels,

spies have been shot at Vmçennes .j,^ man sitting at the table had a
and La Muette,” writes a Paris cor- telephone' received over his head,

and as the door opened he swung 
round with a startled'word.

„. , „ , . Penitently the frightened
an hotel manager. His hotel ie on .boy stood there stammering apolo- 
the Champs-Elysees, a place of soft „icg jfe had recognized the chief 

and inlaid wood, marble and of . the hotel staff, The manager 
Palms. He was one of those^auvÇ, seized^^^ “X J^1 yhad hc there?
self-possessed Germans or™str w^at did he mean by disturbing un-1 
an hotel managers who make ^on “Gp down at
you. an uncanny .ui-prcs^oj qi om P -uU ,^uc .^aî, and if you s?y

gue without a trace of faltering, they Thoroughly scared, the “petit I
know the name of the best hotel and Ihorpugniy.^ ^ It was some 

personally acquainted wUh its Ç ® x , r j,e mid anyone of His | 
manager in every erty 'n ,.Eur?pne: guang^dfscovery of the manager 
They can give you detailed direction Stra ^8 withythe mysterious coils
for the most complicated journey . *7 j teiephone receiver. But
without opening a single time-tabl, d^,L) &st to another page boy, 
and .their information is right to the 8 h all the servants of the
last particular; they know at whit sta- then ^he fuiry spread. And at last 
tion the dining car is put on and hot J wPho heard it, more
they impress upon you to rem*mbj; , rt ,han the rest, reflected that

I that the train leaves Klemstadt-am _ was taik of watt between France 
jFluss twenty minutes earlier t i Germany and took the trouble
month than the time mentioned m % the poUce station.
the time-table. B wireless”He has been shot, they say^ P°?- Secret Wirefçss

' sibly it is only another of the ex- Nothing apparently happened. B 
aggerated .stories that are passed the military governor of Parts had 
from mouth to mouth in. this ltnagm-1 been told of the incident and from 
ative city of cafes and concierges and wintj0ws in houses round the hotel 
gossip. Certainly he disappeared un- discreet fie1d:glasses were watAmg
mediately war began, while both the unobtrusive little turret Then ____
guests and staff were turned out at there came the German declaration J ==
an hours notice, and the hotel itself .is of war, and the next morning several #s#<rW*w*********S
now empty and guarded by the police, detectives m plain clothes drove P 1 WW _ — *

- s MARKET REPORTS *
manager, perhaps, after the w the managers office. At his rich ma-j $***************♦*♦*
was one of the page ys t ouj hogany desk sat the manager, spruce,. rHlc. qq sept. 20. — Broadening

♦ i of* his* attic'window on to the roof. wTeïess ap- ^ro^^man^earried whea^pricee
| ^rSi£°on to«8es of ^atus^ the ^

-- the gables and lookmg over^^the the purp^. yoa rre?ted as » ^ fettled ! 3,4c to |c above last
' ' housetops right away to t Some of the detectives were nlghtJ corn bulged 1 1-8 c to 1 8-8o
; : that stands at the corner of^ the r dP(yin away with their prisoner a liet and oatg 7-8c- to lc. to pro- 
-- —orte of those httle ornamental cup ent jater The rest stayed to 1 visions the outcome was unchanged

las that architects put on to hotels to ™eJrangementS for the immediate to 20c higher.
:: gratify the hotel Proprietors sense J fhe hotel. TORONTO GRAIN URKET.
” of graceful design, a thing 1 And* since then the manager has Wheat fall bu3hei.......... l 20 to
’ per castor, surmounted by a not been seen by anyone. Only from I Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 io
.. staff, which is stayed agamst w ud - hear the same story. Barley, bushel ,..
-- a circle of stout wire ropes running sitting in one of the Peas, bushel..........
• ‘ down to the roof. . , . ,h„ y-iir barrack forts round Paris, and I Oats, bushel..........
♦ There is a door in the side of the big barraex iu in the Rye. bushel .....

mere is a . , . leading up to the next day a nirlng ,T1 man.| Buckwheat, bushel= rr.nd the sight of the dosed door in moat, and facing it the hotel man | TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

”1 a ’turret is enough to fire the curios- agf[’^ a°môhdt cr usfrp ’,tk oahr I Butter, creamery. lb«.. 0 M 
bdtoi^pS.tusî^^^ is &a|e true story of hi, d,- Butter, — solids.. 0 g

doer—and then started appeara ( everyone in Pans mil V:gge'’n,'»raH ï.ï.'V.v... o »
Instead ,d„. War i, . | ggr. 5^»^.™ 1 &

. MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.
MONTREAL, Sept. 20.—There was • 

fair enquiry from overseas buyers ror 
Manitoba spring wheat Saturday, but 
owing to the sharp advance In prices in 
the Winnipeg market the bids were aU out 
of line and little new business was done..
The local market for coarse grain was 

. . . •„ ,prlain I quiet but the feeling was about steady,
formalities may be relaxed in certain i Th# locaJ trsuje in flour continues 
cases such as imminent death a pre- actlve at firm prices, but the 
vdling epidemic, a state of siege ness is quiet. The demand for mlllfe^

Just recently ihe officers ° j 13-Fhe butter market is quiet and prices 
German warships Goehenand mes are tendlng towards a lower leYe'ow1™*
Med thw Sml'^so that Xese 7al7fo^pPulst! mr'mjweek

rnTght come under’that classification
The cruisers were supposed to total receipts for the season to ^at®

preparing to run out through 62,744 packages smaller than In ^the sa * (ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS)
Egnglish fleet, which was reported to lod a year ag°_„C^! we”k were From all stations ie Oeterlo to
LgV5incr in wait for them off the har- Changed. Receipts tor the week were certain points in
fer^uV^tead they fled with al JUve Alberta British Columbia

sp"d "SuT ISwS A Arizona CaB.rni,

*• ’ I 4351 for the same week laatyear. Colorado Idaho
United States nuncupative j ohHBSB MABK^9*. ,.oriM MonUna Nevada

Wills, the right to make which lies London. Ont, Orceon Texas ,
in1 theWfield!aar0eSsomewhatrrare,. but I S^Vith b& i»14c to H%= and no Washington, etc.

one1 was admitted to probate m Kings sties. htacinthb, Que., Sept. 20.—A4 0n wie sept. *4 to Oet. S Inclusive.
County in December, 1909. It was board Saturday 225 FnU particulars from agents or write
made by George O’Connor, chief en- 1 b tter w6re sold at fjc per -, c. e. HORNING,
gineer of the steamship Domthy bo^ohee^wer. soliti 1^=_ mv^ct 0nt.
When the vessel was “‘if&iS th^mettin^of thé Vstern TownsMpJ Bale to - N,L801i
S” «„'L.T7rs SSE^Sawvsrs ”

,h= "* trarTohsur-

------------------  = î?retib14“c. tM«hetieprice offered^

So7wi?b 7. :::::::::::: : | »^dera refused the,, bids.

Ottawa “(Central Canada)........nr?®^"anVl | , amrK
Otterville.....................................Oct 7-9 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
S.vSoUn- V.V-V.V.V.V.V.V|4.' g »J % CHICAGO, sept.
Palmerston...............................Sept. 22 ana B00; market stow, i M. kera and

■■■ '^pt. 24 and 25 Texas steers to 5».^, &nd hel£era,
'35 M and 251 feeders, $5.60 to vs-™- «12-25.' s2nt 22 and 23 I $3.70 to *®:35 L.SlV goOO • market strong;
;;b*f. .Oct 18-15 Hoge-Recetpta. ^ ^

Sept. 29 and 30 I light, g »è- rough, $8.15 to $8.30.
.Oet. 13 and 14 I heavy' 3L15to $6^ bulk of sales, $8.60 te
...Oct. 1 and 21 pigs, $5.25 to »», ,
...Oct. 5 and 61 29.10. , - 8000; market weak; | from New York.
.Sept. 24 and 25 Sheel^-Receipts. (g to $6.91; 1

..........Sept. 29 and 30 native, $6.20 to $6.90, year »
Sept. 30, Oct. 1 and^l J iambs, native. V to $

Sept. 24Sand a, j Foodstuffs On Free List.
ottawa. sept.

i*;* I ahBaî pSToxen meat oil cakes.

;. 7spt. *22 and i further notice.
___Sept. 29 and 30

Sept 29 and 30
..........Î BRANTFORD PEOPLE

::::::ocV.'5 «a «I praise simple mixture.

... '..;OeL 5 tod 6 Many in Brantford praise the sim- 
B r,d 21 pie mixture of buckthorn bark, glyce- 

y.SeptV 24 and f Line, etc., known as A'ijcc-'Tfm 7»
sept. 23 and 24 |remedy is the mQst THOROJGH 

bowel cleanser ever sold being even 
Tn 1 used successfully in appendicitis.

ONE SPOONFUL relieves almost 
a itv r* a err zvf r^nctination. SOUf Of

“He’s been shot; over a
We offer for sale Deben

tures bearing interest at 
FIVE per cent, per annum, 
payable half-yearly.. These 
Debentures offer an abso
lutely safe and profitable in
vestment, as the purchasers 
have for security the entire 
assets of the Company, J 
amounting to over $2,300,- 
000.00.

, — 4
bath complete, electric lights and gas, cellar fu 
compartments, city and soft water, excellent fur-

ENo doubt you 
ew Suit, Coat, 
ig, Flannelette, 
teked and can 
Special Prices.

respondent.
This Frenchman was speaking of little clothes closets, 

size of- house, 3 
nace. Price only Ç2600.

hr- 5701185__Rawdon St., brick cottage, 3 bedrooms, parlor,
dining-room, kitchen, concrete foundation dty wtier, gas, electric
lights and sewers. Price only $1700. Easy verms.

xj czrqc__Alma Ave Grandview, lot 44 x 160, brick cottage,coi» ’̂ softwater elegric^ghts, 3 bedrooms, 

parlor, dining-room, kitchen. Price only w

asyea*. » s
divisions, garden properties and farms.

SPECIAL NOTE—Do not forget we are having a clearing 
. c -|.nos organs and sewing machines, so as to prepare for 

îhè series of âuctkm sales of real estate and household furniture 
to take place in October. Every piano, organ and sewing machine 
sold at reduced price. Now is the time for bargains.

carpets

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Ilade Suits 43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 961, House WfcStS3tidies’ Department will 
Ive are showing some 
th tailor-made suits for 

Black and colors, and 
t be
klO.OO to

The Royal Loan and 
Savings Company P

38-40 Halter'S!., Brantford l

is----^are win

“Everything in Reel Eetate"

P. A. SHTTLTIS
A Co., 7 S. Market St.

-BARGAINS-

$35.00
Wm•ï

r Everyone s. G. READ & SON, Limited 83260—Just completed, Wa *t®r*y 
red brick, stone foundation, 3 bed
rooms, 4 closets, 3-piece bath, hall 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, lull 
basement, ready for furnace, gas, 
electric lights, double deck veran
dah, good lot. Only $700 cash, bal
ance at 6%.

|’s and Men’s Wool 
bed, in all sizes.
I.... 25, 29 and 

cial 65c for 50c.

* Aofcttoneere, President of Inter
ior» of National Beal BatataBeni Estate * Insurance Agents, Brokers

nntlonnl Ass*n of Auctioneers ; and . ,
Agencies Exetmnge. 188 Celborne 8t„ Brantford.tirm ♦ 4 > m; i n i>t> ♦ .1 ♦ m>  .......... .. » **z35c j

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA :!
EST AB LISPED 1876 83800—Beautiful new 2 storey red 

pressed brick, stone foundation, J 
bedrooms, 3 living rooms, full base
ment, all conveniences, finished _ in 
Georgia pine, verandah and sleeping 
porch. Only $800 cash. East Ward.
8600—'Choice William St. resi
dence, nearly new and ail conveni- 

Ask to see this.

loakings WAR
BARGAINS

$io,oee,eee.ee
7,000,000.00
7,000,000.00

Capital Authorized ........
Capital Paid Up ,• • » • • •
Reserve and Undivided Profits

Savings Bank Department
Interest Paid on Deposits,
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evejninga from 7 to 9.
: : BBAHTFOBD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

lie Cloaking, 54 inches 
p Black, Cardinal and 
ack, Green $1.25 3-bedroom brickTwo new 

cottages for sale. Price 61050 
each.

ençes.

FOR RENT—Several good house». 
BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1913 
OPEN: Tues-, Thins., Sat Evening» 
Fire Insurance - Marriage Licenses

land Bags A one-storey frame cottage on 
foundation, containing 

summer
stone
parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, electric 
lights all through house, sewer 
connections, lot 52 ft. by 132 ft. 
Rents for $11.00 per 
Price 81250, $200 down, bal
ance on mortgage.

ment of Leather Hand 
kvith small mirror and 
lack and colors, at
50, $2.00,

v. |88

$10 00 Special
Bargains

0 70 month.l 25 •"660 64
0 70
0 75

l c B TO RENT
SÊiraâasE

the .City HalL. - -.. .. . .
and get prices and do dubi-

>

Two new brick cottages, only 
$7.50 each. «^iLoja tonishment. 

the turret contained aProvide for 
those 

Dependent 
on You

from
Come

2 :COLONIST FARES F J. Bullock & Co.«5m

When the Wills of Tommy
Atkins and Jack Tar are Legal

ness.
207 Colbome St (upstairs)

Real Estate—Insurance-Money 
to Loan—Valuators.

(One-Way Second-Class) 
From stations in Ontario to 

certain points in
British Columbia 
California Montana 

Oregon Washington
Arizona Idaho, etc.

JOHN FAIRred the good things prepared by 
ftewartess, Mrs. Reeves. The 
hce of the ladies gave so much 
ure, that Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, 

proposed their health, to musi- 
Onors, and Captain N. D. Neill 
:d on behalf of the ladies in his 
happv and entertaining manner, 

e next item of importance on the 
in’s programme will be the final 
j and home match with the Galt 
try Club, in Galt, on Wednes- 
hext, when a large team of play- 
fill be selected to motor over and 
[battle for the shield, 
fixed Foursomes” are on the 
for an early date and no doubt 

se number of players will be out 
Hoy this privilege of meeting the 
k onthelinks._________

RUSSIAN SUCCESS. 
^NDON, Sept, si—A despatch 
| Petrograd via Rome to Reuter’s 
tram Company says the Rus- 
| who are pursuing the Austri- 
llong the river San have reported 
Dubiecke, 75 miles west of Lem- 
and have crossed the river de
an attempt made by the Aus

tria to preevnt them. They cap- 
l several batteries, a number of 
ports and arms and ammuni-

Alberta fairly
. '.The Statutes of Wills in force in 
Great Britain provide that wills of 
soldiers in actual military service, 
and of sailors, are subject to special 
legislation, but this privilege applies 
only to wills of personal estate.

Wills of petty officers and seamen 
in the navy, and of marine?, a* 
as relates to their pay or prize-money 
must be attested -by an officer, and 

.wills made by a seaman m th*
— chant service must, if made at sea, 

be attested by the master or mate, land if made on land, by a su erm- 
tendent of a mercantile marine If tee. 
a minister of religion, justice of 
peace, or consular or customs officer.
P The effects of seamen, marines and
soldiers killed or dying in the British 
service, are exempt from the regul 
duty; and if they amount to less than 
a hundred pounds, they are not pro 
bated. In the case of prisoners o 
war. wills are subject to special re-
8UUn'derS the French la», °fal ,wi'1, 
are not recognized, but soldiers an 
sailors’ wills are subject to .special 
rules as in most other countries In 
Germany there is a provision that the and the

—►

Sales For Month Past
For.Sept. 24 until Oct. 8

Canadian Pacific Tic- 
write M. G. Murphy, D.

Properties.
278 Wellington, brick cott£g^ndrew9
Oakf St., new cottage, for L. Parsons
27 JaI,aCe’. .briCk C0.tta8H. Beckham 
59 Church, Wa brick, for W. A. Clad* 
100-acre farnf, Jerseyville,

A well-considered will, legally 
executed, provides for the division 
of the estate exactly according to 
the expressed desires of the testa
tor. Provide for the support of-----------------
those dependent upon you by "^AR PRICES
making a will now and naming 13E* Z>M f 7^
this company your Executor. | f’ Atxl-4 Vlv .

Particulars from 
ket Agents or 
P. A., Toronto. Colonist Fares

W. Lahey, Agent

„„ .S. Grant 

,W. Mino
tv» _

for ......................... .H. Fryer
152-acre farm, Pleasant Ridge,

for
2 new houses, Mohawk St., 

100-acre farm, Pleasant Ridge
were
capture.

In the

but not at the
NATIONAL COAL CO. for

located.
If Low Prices Count

Very Finest Quality L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 13» 
Open Wednesday and Saturday

The Trusts and Guarantee
Company, Limited

If the
Counts

If 2000 Pounds to a Ton Countsa:
THEN

put in your next winter’s supply 
of fuel now, as our prices for the 
very finest of original Scranton 
Coal for the next few weeks will 
he at a big reduction. b We will gladly show you 
through our coal yards, and you 
can see for yourself our superior 
gtade of Coal, thoroughly 
screened and protected from all 
kinds of weather.

Our Motto:
“FAIR AND SQUARE

OFFICE: Toronto, OntarioHEAD
JAMES J. WASBBN,

Evening».
E.B.STOOKDALE, 
General Manager.

■yr

Choice Garden 
Property

President.

T. H. &B. 
Railway

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

114 Dilhousie Street

DATES OF FALL FAIRS, 1914.
issued by the Agricultural Societies 

Branch of the Ontario Department of Ag 
culture. Toronto. J. Lockle Wilson, Super- 
intendant.
Allis top ..•••
AlvlustOP. • •
Aneaster----
Arthur-,....
Atwood........
Beachburg..
Beamsvilie..
Beeton.........

141 WEST ST.-||r.:::
__ Bolton..........

Both Phones 219 Bracebridge
iTNOFSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWE- . ________________„ l^mpton."."

LAND REGULATIONS. j Brlgden___
HB sole head of a family, or any mate _------- ronSSES NO USE NOW Burford.......................

i°Ter lLyTav0^.hTCtaton1aud BORDiAUX, Sept zt-The Petite BurHng^u._
rCtoh^rkatahewa- or Alherta Ap- Gironde has puMmhed a ^tch ....

-Allcant must appear In person at Dm Do^ ^°m J^V/near that point found gUey^•
minion Lands Agency or S Ax t^ made a valise belonging to a Prussian Cobden...............
the District. Entry by proxy may containing a quantity of little Col,ourg..............
at any Dominion Lands Agenoy ‘but not f^n C°r"SSes strung On Mack and Colliugwood..........

nine miles of his homestead on a farm of at thc German army into V ■ Durham.................
least 80 acres, on certain conditions PRISONERS AT KINGSTON
habitable house Is required JtNGSTON Ont., Sept. 21—There Embro..........

SS56.-KGSUtS?*»tolSrS^Ski-sJfWSSSr |ifev
___________ _ Galt..............

Georgetown
Glencoe----
Goderich...
Grand Valley 
flarrlHton....
Holstein---- -
Ingersell........
Jarvis...............

1

Doctors
ecommend

Good
pe Cream

flATTLE MABKETS
9 acres black lpam, 2 storey framd 

house, excellent barn, hen house and 
other outbuildings, large quantity of 

Situated south of

................Get. 1 and 2
;';;;:^Vaa-dd3|

. .OCt. 7 and 8
s^.-»t«d| »m:

............ Sept. 24 and 25

............ 28 and 29 Kocktou.................hept'»ont 23-25 Rockwood
................. IpE- 23-25 Rodney...
:::::sêpt. 22 and 23 B»8«naeath 
..........sept 28 annn^L^rltoït Ste.'Marie...........

EE5t ? S,|
8S1 SS»v:::.vr:. 

”""S % à I œ-".vr:v:.
^.Oct^/and3! wl'ltoceburg.'.':..........

.Sept. 29 and 30 
....Oct. 8 and 9 
Sept. 24 and 2o 
.Sept 22 and 23 

Oct. 5-7
................... Oct 1
..Oct. 15 and 16
......Se-Ph 2325
Sept. 21 and 22 
...OCt. 1 and 2 
.Sept. 23 and 24
..................Oct 16
....Oct. 1 and 2 
.....Oct. 1 and 2 
.Sept. 21 and 22

............Sept 21-23
........Oct. 1 and 2

........

’ . ........Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
..........  ....................... ..Oct. 6

......................Oct 7-9
........Oct. 13 and 14
....................Oct. 7-9
..............Oct. 1 and 2

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 

Solid tram of

fruit, all kinds.
Brantford on Mount Pleasant road.
Any person desirous of a choice gar-. ;

Elgin.Port 
Rain ham Centre.National Coal Company

137 to
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and

w. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 

35 and 37 George Street (upstairs)

Idren or grown-ups than 
y people do not care for 
I the form of ice cream, 
pod, and that’s why you

G. C. MARTIN, H. t. THOMAS 
G.PA, Hamilton. Local Agent 

Phone 110.T
CARTER &.BUCKLE Y

real estate amd
INSURANCE

A44 m»: ISO* Dattoasie St.
Upstair»

SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call and see the Gas Heating 

Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, 09 g*S fit- 
tine required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang-
mprtotkal demonstration cheer- 
fully given by

Richard Feely

.......Oct- 6

he purest thjck pasteur- .
and carefully inspected 

» danger of getting cream 1

by itself, and combined 
I it forms many dainty •

jream—in any form—you 
your family and yourself.

Wafer<lowa ................Waterford ...................
Watford.........................
Welland.........................
Wheatley. ......................
Wlarton.........................
Windham Centre-----
Wiogham 
Zurich..

VIOLENT SCENES
LONDON, Sept. 19.—».05 a.m.— ________

a despatch from Rome the corres- constipation, sour or
ONE MINUTE .to

crirod Aère7 from Vienna describing u take it the gasses rumble ana 
violent scenes said to have occurred out_ Adler-i-ka cannot gripe and
last Thursday, outside the Austrian

708

)
acre | are

Duties—Six months' ^eaTpa°t ! duct.
» XrsO^/os^taa8 =ulW= "ri

emptlon patent may be obtained as soon a 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

B®CCrt^ry,0”a(mtioSeasS there is° inTÿngle 
the ordinary ^ ^nrsaDarilla, which re-

A settler who has exhausted his home-1 ^besjbe tired blood, ‘’ïake

TA lngcertata «Utricts.^PriœV90 per &s ’Sarsaparillajhls
êh ^ Five hundred

-H.m, G,.,d" i. b«™ tom*

W. W. CORY. C. M. o., Et)nT day’s pay is being contributed
Deputy of fhe Minister of the Interior. tQ ' lhe Patriotic Fund by all L 

NB—unauthorized publication _ oftal monton policemen.
(lüTertlsemeat will not be fiaid for.—»**». \ n

stomach. ONE MINUTE after 
rumble andto-day (a pint is enough H. B. Beckett

Sept. 24 and 25 many and Austria. I In a flv0 days’ desperate battle the
!!'.Oct! 6 and 7 Winnipeg will collect nearly $6.-,German right v.mg t-a- repute y 
sept. 24 and 20 this year. the Allies.

summer.
FOMKRAL DIRECTOR AMDto are carefully 

unitary cartons. Kingston... 
Lambeth...
Leamington........
Markdale.............
Markham............
Meatord...............
Midland...............
Milton.................
Milton.................
Milverton............
Mount Bridges.

■ *■l
158 D AL H QUSI EjjT.

lervtvs » Ro4mhs Pd*5»
rantf ord, Ont.
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Going After Germany’s s
Trade With Britain

the House laughed and cheered to- ■
their share are going to get it—large 
and quickly.

It will be a test.
Advertising will soon reveal which 

of our industrial enterprises are most 
worthy and best prepared to profit by 
Germany’s set-back. The firms first 
to advertise for this business that was 
Germany’s will be the first to profit, 
and the ones to profit most largely 
when that business becomes Canada s.

Who, among our Canadian manu
facturers, is willing to be left out in 
the cold? - Who, among such firms, 
will fail to advertise?

THE COURIER ■mgether.
Among those who listened to the 

Indian tale, with all its glow and color 
of heroic romance, was the Bishop 
of London, who sat in'the Peers’ 
Gallery in a khaki uniform with a 

Dr. Winnington-Ing-

ijN >. ' 1. ■ ifffl
«WWW»Published by The Brentford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhonele Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, 83 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

EBMI-WBBKLT COUBIBB—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at Jl 

per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, 60 cents extra for postage.

Xeraato Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. SmaUpelce, 
Bepresentatlve.
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was noticed Thursday afternoon 
after the fierce attacks of mat 
day had been repulsed. The Ger
man losses were colossal, me 
Germans charged in close forma
tion with utter recklessness of 
human life. „

“The whole idea of German 
strategists seems to be to throw 
plenty of weight in the belief that 

of it is bound to get

Park

ly men are now bus!
■

the expectations of the company re
garding the extension of its business 
in the United Kingdom are realized 
further increases' in its staff will be
made. __ .,
Great Britain, Mr R. E. Thorne said:

“We have many enquiries from all 
parts of Great Britain for our pro
ducts, and we expect that our busi
ness will be very much increased on 
this account. We are making ar- 

suodIv most of the Canadian con- rangements, should this business war- 
sumption of bronze powders, gold,rant it to insrease °a £
paints and bronze liquids, as well as we expect^ oretain a good share of

tv, M32Ï ,t ’^This’yovng Canadian industry bn,

when it come, to lighting they ate muff 85- Si in”c°mmler. o? vn.vrivg « sup-
Johnnie, on the ,p.,_ £ ^ iTSMSi» K

Lloyd-George certainly has a way toPsecyure the tirade in both Powder Works was dependent upon
of hitting off a situation in novel lan- countries that was Germany’s. While ™ ° 1 he ,-ompanywer edi-
guage. "Prussia is the road hog of ^ ^tLse^ff” th?s ! ^uriCT th^mw

Europe” fits well. country, the oher member is now on material in Canada. As a result muc
* * * . the Atlantic enroute to Great Bri- of it is now being made m the com-

Arthur S. Pier, the well-known Uni- tain tQ take’ charge of an aggressive pany’s plant at Vaileyeld and prac- 
ted States novelist, during a letter to campaign there. In the meantime, m tically all raw material ^eq,u.ire^ 
the Boston Herald, calls upon ^ order to ^^heki-ase^- ^°n "lsüyC islracrically s#con- 
States to help the Allies, and says, j j shifts are being employed in-thef tained, which is a matter of grea 
“Germany, the outlaw, must be hunted | company’s plant a! Vafleyfield. If I advantage under present conditions.

down, even if it takes the police force 
of the world to do it.”

One of the smaller manufacturing 
of Canada—R. E. Thorne &

iiue 
and
engaged upon tins construction woimilitary cane.

is the chaplain of the London
concerns
Co. of Montreal and Valleyfield, has 
adopted an aggressive policy in view 
of present industrial, conditions that 
might well be emulated ' other and 
larger Canadian manufacturing in
dustries.

This Compny operates the! Cana
dian Bronze Powder Works, which

ram 
Rifle Brigade.” Na6CNr’ 46N6

1Special Wire to tne Courier!

BORDEAUX via London, Sept 
a 1.—AN official communication, 
addressed to the navy and review
ing the work of the fleet since the 
outbreak of hostilities, says:

“The navy was called upon to 
the return of troops to
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Do your duty by the Patriotic Fund, 
and do it willingly.

Instead of the “Jackdaw of Rheims” 
it has proved td be a case of “A Jackal 
at Rheims.”

* * *
Servia and Belgium are

'.'•■V ; ••some 
through.”

PLUCK WAS THERE. Hamilton «
on business in the city to-day. 1 
came to look after Harold C. Brov 
who is wanted in the Ambitious C 

a charge of fraud.

LONDON, Sept. 21—The cor
respondent of the Times,, tele
graphing from near Soissons on 
Sunday, in describing the Ger
man counter attacks on the allies 
left wing Wednesday and Thurs
day says :

“The men were literally thrown 
away to act as mere dead weight. 
They hurled themselves down at 
us like a landslide. Our officers 

wonderfully, cool and made 
us lie close and fight close. That 
and a bit of pluck did it, but it 
certainly did want pluck.

“Soissons has suffered terribly. 
It has been subjected to a regular 
daily bombardment until almost 
irreparable damage has been 
done. Even the cathedral and the 
Church of St. Jean are badly 
damaged.
“To-day the fearful fusilade con
tinues..”

,ALLIES HOLD KEY.
LONDON. Sept. 21—The Daily 

Chronicle’s Paris correspondent 
in despatch filed Sunday assumes 
that the western triangle of Noy- 
on, Compiegne and Vic is now in 
the hands of the allies.

“The German possessions,” the 
correspondent declares, remain 
very strong, but they have been 
pierced and what the middle of 
last week looked like like a con
tinuous wall of iron from Com
piegne to Rheims, now presents 
rather the appearance of three 
groups of entrenched hills, which 
are liable to be isolated and turn- 

Layon, capital of the de- 
parement of Aisne, is the key of 
the roads of retreat to the defence 
of which the German forces are 
now reduced. Here the Germans 
had time to choose good artillery 
positions and entrench them
selves strongly.

“The allies have reached the 
edge of the Craonne plateau at 
Vendresse and Vassagne. There 
is a substantial breach in the 
German lines between Taon and 
Rheims and it is doubtless this 
threat of their armies being divid
ed which accounts for the repeat
ed and desperate asasults on the 
French before Rheims.”

Monday, September 21, 1914 cover
France from Africa which was
done satisfactorily.

“Assisted by the British forces 
in the channel and the North 
Sea, the command of the sea was 
attained from the first day the 
war broke out. The French and 
British fleets also assured the 
security of the Mediterranean af
ter the flight of the Goeben and 
the Breslau and the enemy ha* 
not appeared again.

“The tierman fleet does ni 
leave its base. Nevertheless, t! 
British fleet was able to fight 
naval battle off Heligoland froi 
which it emerged victorious. It 
is impossible to know whether 
the enemy’s fleet will end by ac
cepting the challenge, hut mean
while the allied squadrons are 
mistresses of the sea and are 
blockading the German and Aus- 
tdian coasts, forcing the enemy 
to live almost exclusively on 
tHemselves and reckon only on 
their own resources. This is cer
tain asurance of ultimate sucçess 
for us if the war is prolonged.”

The communication proceeds to 
show that the French sea board 
trade continues to enjoy full lib
erty of movement.

__ JUST.
(During the period before the 

mencement of the war, when Great 
Britain was using all her powers of 
diplomacy to prevent such a disaster, 
Germany was given to plainly under
stand that if she violated her neutral
ity treaty with Belgium, John Bull 
would àt once jump into the ring with 
his coat off. “Just for a scrap of pa
per,” ejaculated the Chancellor.)

Just for a scrap of paper,
Just for a nation’s word,
Just for a clean tradition,
Just for a treaty slurred.
Just for a pledge defaulted,
Just for a dastard blow.
Just for an ally’s summons,
Just for a friend struck low,
Just for the need of progress,
Just for a trust held dear.
Just for the rights of mankind,
Just for a duty clear,
Just for a Prussian insult,
Just for a splendid cause.
Just for the hope of progress,
Just for the right of laws,
Just for the Kingdom’s peril,
Just for a deed of shame,
Just for defence of honor,
Just for the British name.

upon
THE BRANTFORD FUND.
This week sees the launching of 

the appeal in connection with the 
Brant Patriotic and War Relief 
Fund. The object is two-fold :

1. To help look after the 
wives, children and other depend
ents of the men of the city and 
county who have gone, and may 
go, to the front.

2. To help care for those who, 
through no fault of their own, are 

'out of employment. In this latter 
regard some improvements of a 
public nature are under contem
plation.

The sum aimed at is a minimum 
of $100,000, and it is the plain and 
the solemn duty of every one who 
has, to give according to their 
ability. Those of us at home must 
do our part, yes, to the extent of 
personal sacrifice.

Assessment Appeal.w. R- Byers of the Bell' Telepho 
Company complains that his assei 
ment is improper. He claims he 
paying rent and keeps his moth 
and therefore is wrongly assess) 
inasmuch as he is a householder.

Rifle Club
It has been suggested that 1 

members of the newly formed ri 
club will each receive a button 
some distinctive badge of members! 
when the necessary sanction has b< 
obtained from Ottawa.

com-

:

i

were

.

Recalled to Camp.
Private L. Robertson of the 3! 

Dufferin Rifles left the city on Si 
day by the 8.19 train for Valcart 

F where he will rejoin the Brantfi 
K; contingent. He had been returi 
K home and was recalled on Friday.

Frederick William, which, it is 
argued, means the failure to es
tablish for the invaders new and 
shorter communications by way 
of Metz and the Rhine.

* * *
Hardly less discussed to-day 

than the battle itself is the de
struction, or at least the partial 
destruction, of the Rheims cathe
dral. This edifice has been called 
the Urn of French History, and 
its loss will be a greater shock to 
historians and worshippers of an
tiquity than was the destruction 
of the library D’Belgian, town of 
Louvain. The Germans were quick 
to issue a formal statement from 
Berlin saying that the damage to 
the cathedral was unintentional, 
and was incidental to absolutely 
necessary operations.

* * *
An editor in Winnipeg has got into 

trouble because of attacks upon Col. 
Sam Hughes. This is no time for 

chair critics, who often don’t!
arm-
know one end of a rifle from the 
other, to sit down in slippered feet 
and criticise those at the head of af- 

Those who know agree that it

P. S. A. to Meet
The P. S. A. Football club 

i hold a meeting on Tuesday night 
the basement of the Congregate 

i church. All players and commit 
are requested to attend as 

will be made for the

1
A news despatch received in 

London from France says an 
aeroplane reconnisance has k*ven 
rise to the conviction that a large 
portion of the German forces is 
retiring in tne direction of forti
fied positions on the German bor
der.

M
fairs.
is a good thing that there is such a 
live and active man at the head of the 
Militia Department as the Hon. Sam.

men 
rangements 
nual meeting.

as 
■ ' ■)

THE SITUATION.
The grim, locked situation continues 

at the front between the Allies and 
the German forces. The latter would 
seem to have the advantage in present 
location, but not in pertinacity or 

The British and the French

County Thieving.
There .is a good deal of systems 

thieving going on in the county at I 
present time. Farmers find their j 
tato crops tampered with, while vl 
ctdblés are pulled up and taken 
large quantities. The High Consta 
is busy investigating.

Brant Avenue Scouts.
In connection with the campai 

for raising one hundred thousand d 
lars by the Patriotic Association 
'Brantford, a parade of Boy Scouts 
to be held to-morrow night and 
Brant Avenue Church Scouts S 
a>ked to parade at headquarters 
7.15 sharp.
P. C. Cobden in Françe.

According tb alctter received 
'day from P. C. Blanchard, by De 
tive Chapman, P. C. Cobden is t 
in France with his regiment. U| 
arrival at Surrey, both 
drafted to their regular regiments 
on the 9th. inst. Cobden and his 
leagues left for France, where tl 
were required for action. P. J 
Blanchard denies’ the .report wr 
was eirculhted in the city that C 
den was. about the beginning of S< 
ember, shot.
Improvements on the Way.

The beginning of the city imprq 
ments to the Street Ra twa/ has tai 
definite shape in recommendation 
the City Clerk, that in order to fa< 
tate service upon the main line 
would be well to constrict a line (r 
Palmerston Avenue along St. l a 
to Bran) Avenue and the Rant 
Commission ask the approval of 
City Council upon the matter. 1 
state they are ready to go into 
matter and will take up the del 
with Consulting Engineer Jones.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
NEW YORK, Sept. 21 — Three 

trans-Atlantic liners carrying 5>?7î 
passengers arrived Here this morning , 4 
and three more with 1,107 aboard ' 
were due late this afternoon, making 
the day’s total arrivals, actual am 
prespective, 5,380 persons. The ships 
docking this morning were the Nieuw , 
Amsterdm from Rotterdam, with 1,- 
793 pasengers; the Cameronia from 
Glasgow with 1,326 passengers; and 
the St. Paul from Liverpool with ; 
1,154 passengers.

j The destruction *by German 
/wn rrL_ D/ljfnP I shell fire of the famous cathedral 
MOM flC MhUMUT t of Rheims has been made a mat- 

- i ter of protest on the part of the
4.!»(♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ French government. Berlin, in an

* idc- a enwart F APPEAL I official statement, asserts that the A REASONABLE APPEAL. ^ q{ suspense which must last
Brantford, September 17th, 1914- I so iong as the great battle of the

To the Editor of The Courier : | Aisne now in its tenth day, re-
Sir,—Some little time ago I no- mains undecided. ^

ticed an editorial in a paper regard- Though British official reports
ing prompt payment of taxes, and ^ ‘hat^thcMHes^^still^re^am-
would like to know how the average gjjjiy js snail-like, and the pub- 
workingman can pay his taxes j kac here is beginning to feel that
promptly when on account of the war the turning point oL-the battle 
I.- -.hid. .h= workingman is in no
way responsible; he has been ah- flanked. The suggestion that the 
missed temoofarily from his position. allies would accomplish this Sat- 
Would also like to ask whether the Urday or Sunday on the German 

majority of foreigners owning right was not fulfilled, and appar- 
no property and paying no taxes ently their efforts are being con- 
should be given employment in pre- tinued to-day.
ference to the respectable towns- * ’British cress reman who has all bis life l.ved in our For %ys the British press re
city and spent his money here and ‘ the GeSan commander
bought and improved property. The so tar x c check what must foreigners in the majority live on al- ^as^tic messurtfr^Tt^ Brit- 
most nothing and send their earnings P* ***** F P ch icft 
to their families and relatives in their *sh and French lett.^
own country, and would like to make Naturally there has been no in- 
this article in the form of an appeal timation from German sources to 
to anyone employing help, to first COnfirm the report that a 
consider our own men who have lived paratively small part of the Gcr- 
and worked in our city all their lives. man army purposes to maintain 
If the people hiring help would give I merely a defensive position m 
our own men employment it would 1 France while the main body 
be unnecessary to remind them of I maizes a stand on the frontier^but 
payment of taxes. I but optimists among the allied

Respectfully submitted by a taxpay- j adherents believe it to be exceed- 
er out of employment. I ingly improbable that Emperor

A RATEPAYER. I William’s troops again will as
sume a general offensive on 
French territory. They contend, 
however, that a retirement the 
German forces from French soil 
must shortly become inevitable 
unless the offensive is assumed.

* * *
Further encouragement is seen 

here in the backward movement 
of the army of Crown Prince

iS

ed.A MEMORABLE INCIDENT.
The Parliamentary correspondent 

of the Yorkshire Post, sent the fol
lowing interesting despatch to his 
paper anent one of the most memor
able incidents ever recorded:—

“To-day was enacted a superb chap
ter in Parliamentary history. Read
ers of Dumas may remember a pass
age in one of his novels in which 
there is pictured a sensation at the 
Court of Louis the Fourteenth, when 
certain dusky subjects from a foreign 
stand pay their gorgeous homage to 
the most radiant Monarch of the day.
It was a passing incident, but it stirs 
the imagination. Yet in this regard 
what a puny figure was Louis the 
fourteenth of France pompared with 
George the Fifth of England, at the 
foot of whose throne all the treasures 
of the Orient are being poured in this 
crisis of our history.

Very quietly was the disclosure 
made. In any other country, a tale 
so golden and so glowing would 
have been" retailed by the First Min
ister of State, but Mr Asquith remain
ed quietly in the background while 
the Under Secretary for India, Mr. 
Charles Roberts, unveiled to us the 
priceless treasures of loyalty poured 
out by the Princes and people of 
India.

It took our breath away. A native 
prince, seventy years of age, wants 
to be in the fighting line of this in
comparable Britain of ours; so does 
his nephew of sixteen. Armies, treas
uries, families—the very personal 
jewels of the feudatory Princes of 
India—are being offered, with a sup
erb prodigality, the like of which has 
never before been seen. All' India 
seems to be throwing itself at the 
footstool of King George and offer
ing its last drop of blood, its final 
ruby and pearl.

Splendid was the scene in the House 
when this statement was made. Our 
legislators, as a body, are not 
imaginative, but suddenly they were 
struck with the heroic character of 
the dazzling tale. Our Indian Em
pire becanie a reality to the mpst 
halting Parliamentary intelligence. 
The members held their breath as 
the Under Secretary went on. He 
struggled gallantly with unfamiliar 
Oriential names, and the majority of 
members did not fully grasp the de
tails, but the general1 effect broke 
unon us like a stream of brilliant 
sunlight. The whole landscape was 
irradiated. The Indian Empire was 
a glorious reality. Princes were bow
ing before the Throne of the King- 
Emperor, and offering themselves and 
all they possessed. It was a specta
cle to stagger and dazzle the world. 
Men, treasures, jewels, prayers—all 
these were offered to England by the 
denizens of the mysterious East, even 
the pietists of Thibet.

And it was all announced by a sim
ple Under Secretary, reading from a 
paper supplied to him by his Depart
ment. We are a people who avoid 
the theatrical, but we are, for that 
very reason, impressed by really great 
transactions, and no one who was 
privileged to be in the House of 
Commons to-day wilt ever forget 
what happened, how it was done, and 
how it was received.

Mr. Bonar Law suggested that the 
Ministerial statement should receive 
the fullest possible circulation, and 
the Prime Minister instantly acquies
ced. “Send a copy to the Kaiser!” 
was the suggestion of Mr. Will 
Thorne, the East End Socialist, and

courage.
fighting side by side with a united- 

which is inspiring and with a 
dash and courage which is thrilling. 
There seem to be no such words in 
their lexicon as fail, or doubt as to 
ultimate victory.

The troops of the Kaiser still con
tinue their acts of wanton vandalism.

Vienna despatches say that the 
newspapers of the Austrian capi
tal continue silent concerning the 
operations in the Austrian prov
ince of Galicia and against the 
Servians, but they are appealing 
daily for more nurses, doctors and 
medical supplies to be sent to the 

The Austrian hospital

are
ness

Siii

front.
equipment is Said to be woefully 
inadequate, the wounded often ly
ing on the field from twenty to 
forty-eight hours.

From Trieste, the principal 
Austrian seaport on the Adriatic 
Sea, concerning whose attitude in 

of an attack there has been

CATARRH LEADSOne of the latest is the destruction of 
the famous cathedral of Rheims, 
which at the time was occupied by a 
number of German prisoners, many 
of whom were injured. The structure 

of the most notable and

TO CONSUMPTION
Catarrh is as much a blood dis- | 

ease as scrofula or rheumatism. It 
may be relieved, but it cannot be 
removed by simply local treatment.
It breaks down the general health, 
weakens the lung tissues, and leads ,1 
to cqnsumption.
_ .Hôqd’s ,8ar§?pwi}la«i>i8i,Fvf££;
cessful in the treatment of catarrh 
that it is known as the best remedy 
for this disease. It purifies the 
blood. Ask your druggist for it.

! men wvastwas one
beautiful in all Europe and very justly

APPEAL TO FARMERScase
so much speculation, came a state
ment to-day that in case of attack 
it would not be evacuated.

OTTAWA. Sept. 21.—The current 
number of the Agricultural Gazette, 
issued by the department of agricul
ture, makes a further, appeal to the 
fartners of ' Canada to increase tne 
country’s wheat area. With 20,000,000 
men under arms in Europe, it says, 
the demand for wheat next year will 
be abnormal.

the pride of the French nation.
Evidence as to atrocities on the 

part of the invaders in Belgium con
tinue» to accumulate. Alexander Pow
ell of the New York World, who is 
wi(h the headquarters of the Ninth 
Imperial German Army, writes his 
paper that he saw a woman’s body 
with hands and feet cut off; that he 
helped to bury a white-heared man 
and his son, civilians, and that he 
counted twenty-two bayonet wounds 
in the old man’s face; that he attended 
the funefal of a little girl shot while 
in her mother’s arms by a Uhlan; that 
he saw an old man hanging from the 
rafters of his house with the remains 
of a bonfire under him. He states 
that these things will also be confirm
ed by Mr. Gibson,* secretary of the 
American Legation at Brussels, who 
was also present during the destruc
tion of Louvain. When he spoke to 
General von Boehn regarding such 
acts he replied that sometimes sol
diers got out of hand and did things 
which would not be tolerated if 
known.
awful trail will follow the wake of 
either the British or French forces. 
The Germans have run amuck, and 
nothing less than that.

Students and young profession
al men are conspicuous in every 
squad seen upon the London 
streets.

I

. » * »
“It’s a Long Way to Tipperary” 

has become a fixed classicnow
song in this war, much in the 
same manner as “There’ll be a 
Hot Time in the Old Town To
night” swept through the Ameri
can army during the Cuban cam
paign.

com-

* » *
It was announced here to-day 

that David Lloyd-George, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, is 
heading a movement to raise a 
complete Welsh army corps.

1
I 3-to-One has teen for 18 ye*rs the Old ReH»ble,lareetfceelfing home endoflcseiL I

I I
■ . And 3-in-One absolutely prevents rust or tarnish on all metal surfaces. Indoors and out, I

■ in any climate. . .-----*< ... ■

I I■ X Dollar). Also in patented Handy Oil Can, 25c OI4 ox.). . , ■
■■■I 3-IN-ONE Olio.COMPANY
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r
CANT TAKE Moose Jaw is forminer a Scottish 

Forty natives of ■■«■■■■■■■■■■■■■Ikilted regiment.
Scotland have joined already.I China HalCalgarv now has a new police head
quarters building' said to be one of 
the finest in Canada.

I (.Continued from Page 1) 
to the skin by the heavy rains 
which continues to fall. The 
chalky clay ground north of Rhe
ims has been so soft, they say, 
that it will be impossible for a 
retreating army to get away its 
artillery. To this fact they attri
bute the desperation with which 
the Germans are fighting.

Floods caused by the continu
ous rain are likely to greatly im
pede military operations, espec
ially in the East, where the 
streams are beginning to over
flow their banks. The River 
Savoureuse already is out of its 
banks, and some habitations are 
isolated. While rescuing a family 
M. Gouns, the administer at Bel
fort, was seriously injured. He 
was mentioned in the orders of 
the day for bravery by the gen
eral in command.

Has opened up the’ 
very latest designs 
and decorations in 
Nippon china. Our 
stock patterns in 

■ Porcelain and 
China are complete.

I

WHY should I WRIGLEYSk. O
“be sure” to getzf ' ^ *

Perhaps so, but no such:

SV.too

g A. L VANSTON!THE TRADE THAT WAS 
GERMANY’S.

Some benefits that Canada might 
derive from Europe’s war are denied 
us by restrictions of Empire patriot
ism. The keepest Canadian business 
man would not willingly profit to-day 
by a situation that handicaps the 
Mother Country.

But in the field of commercial ac
tivity now
turers, there are now—by reason of 
this unsought war—various opportuni
ties for us, which mean loss to none 
other, than Germany.

Much of the trade that was Ger
many’s in Canada should now become 
our own. Who but our own Canadian 
manufacturers should now make the 
hosiery, the underwear, the paper, the 
toys, the silver and much of the chem
icals, dye stuffs and other things Ger
many has supplied us?

All this additional business, now so 
readily tending toward Canadian con
cerns, will be divided among them in 
proportions depending upon the ag
gressiveness with which they, respec
tively, go after such business.

And in that aggressiveness, as in all 
commercial campaigning, ADVER
TISING must be an important fâctor.

Doubly important right now—be
cause this trade that was Germany's 
is going to be apportioned among our 
factories at once. Our people must 
have these things—not six months or 
a year hence—they are buying them 
now. Stocks are running low, and 
the firms that ask most insistently for

Mi

:
BECAUSE it is beneficial, preserves the teeth, purifies and 
sweetens mouth and breath, soothes the throat, quickens 
appetite, aids digestion.

—every particle that goes into it is clean and wholesome—subjected 
to rigid examination to insure quality.

—it is the BEST that men, machines and money can produce in the 
most up-to-date, sanitary chewing gum factories in the world.

spent several hundred thousand dollars for new machines to 
encase each 5c package in an air-tight, impurity-proof seal that 
guarantees its reaching you always absolutely clean and fresh.

—it is the BIGGEST nickel’s worth of beneficial enjoyment you can find!

Direct Importer

i

r?
Great
inFOC
For This

Get Your Paper
open to Canadian manufac-

If you don’t get your Courier 
regularly, there is only one way 
for this office to know it.

That is for you to report the 
matter promptly.

The Courier is each day in the 
hands of the delivery boys at 
such an hour as to ensure an 
early delivery to every home in 
the city.

We don’t want to have you 
missed, and you don’t want to 
be missed.

The advantage is reciprocal. 
Subscribers are requested to re
port each failure of delivery to 
this office. It will be promptly 
dealt with.

—we\

i
Youths’ box kip 

good, regular. $1.50
Saturday .................

Boys’ box kip 
•boots, sizes 1 to 5, r< 

Men’s high gra< 
boots, regular $5.00 

Women’s dongc 
make, broken

WRIGLEYSlîI Éï 2 Chew It 
After 
Every 
Meal

MEvery
Package
Tightly
Sealed

VOR 2%
ill £

a ? press 
$3.50 and $4.00. Sa

mliCASTORIA toe PERFECT GUM
y For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

NeillTORONTO

Therefore: Be SURE it’s WRIGLEYS 6
IMADE IN CANADA. Win. Wrigley Jr. Co.. Ltd., 7 Scott Street, TORONTO
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SPEARMINT

SPEARMINT

□ ns Anything 
Cleans, Polishes Everything 
Prevents Rust Everywhere
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS JOIN FORCES L B. CROMPTON & CO. I E.B. CROMPTON & CO. I E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | L B. I

Imported Fabrics for Gowns
and Suits

u:'

FOR RELIEF London Send, Some 
Examples of Capes for 

FaU Wear

Celebrations To-day.
The Riverdale church wil celebrate 

their re-opening to-night with a mon-, 
ster concert during which relresh- 
ments will be served and a social 
hour svent.
Social Evening.

The young people of St. Jude s 
church gather to-night in the rectory 
•wheri a social evening will be spent 
and an informal discusison of winter 
work will take place.

Indian Picnic.
The National Picnic of the Six 

Nations Indians will take place on 
Wednesday at the Exhibition Grounds 
on the Reserve. The gathering is of 
historical interest and Major Gor- 
Smith will give an address upon this 
line.

Nighthawks Busy.
Residents of Grand View are com

plaining of the number of night mar
auders who are at present causing 
considerable losses to householders. 
Nine chickens were stolen from one 
hen-coop, while another resident lost 
three ducks and a quantity of fruit.

Farewell Picnic.
The I Will Trust Club held a very 

•pleasant little picnic in Brant Park on 
Saturday, the occasion being a fare
well party to Miss riva Walker, who 
shortly leaves the city to take Up her 
residence in Toronto. A very enjoy
able afternoon was spent by over 30 
young ladies.

Printers Won.
The MacBride Press printers and 

the Terrace Hill Alerts battled at Ag
ricultural Park in a fast ball gam-; 
on Saturday. The printers had to 
play to win but got it at the finish 
with a winning score of 6-5. This 
makes the “inky” aggregation win- 
net s of the series by two games out 
of three. The next team to fall1 be
fore the printers will be Kelly’s Sen
ators—it is hoped—and soon. ,

p„k Avenue Progress.
Ihc concrete work upon Park ave

nue payment was started this morning 
•nd about twenty men are now busily 
engaged upon uns construction work.

To Build Storehouse.
Gordon Greaser, of Lyons’ Avriue, 

has taken out a building permit for 
the construction of a temp irary frame 
store house. —
Wanted in Hamilton.

Detective Blakely of Hamilton was 
on business in the city to-day. He 
came to irxnlr after Harold C. B 
who is 
upon a

•’M
^ocal Association Will 

Secure Company Char
ter From Government

Silk and Wool Crepe, heavy 
quality for winter wear, drapes 
beautifully, in shades as Vander
bilt, Blue, White, Caprice, Sky, 
Coral, Bisque and Rose, 42 inches 
wide. Price, 
yard ».........

■à
yra
hi/ . ■We have just received a shipment of the latest novelties in 

Capes, no two alike, and very smart, with vests and long cross
over straps. Capes are in Plaids, plain Blue, Grey and Tan. ’ r . ’The Brantford Patriotic committee 

has now united forces with the Brant 
Patriotic and War Relief Asso
ciation and has been absorbed by 
that amalgamated body, and now the 
two will commence operations as one.

The project was discussed at some 
length when the two bodies met m 
the Y.M.C.A. on Saturday afternoon 
and finally a resolution was passed 
that the Brantford Patriotic com
mittee do organize and. under the 
Ontario Companies act to be known 
in future as the Brant Patriotic and 
War Relief Association.

A committee from, the newly am
algamated force, was appointed. Tt 
was as follows: The Mayor, F. Cock- 
shutt L. Harris, Reg. Scarfe W. T. 
Henderson, W. S. Brewster, and 
Rev. R. I). Hamilton. , >

$2.00;••• : *■' . *!
: One Especially Handsome Cape, suitable for evning wear, 

made of very heavy Cardinal Bengaline Silk, lined throughout 
with heavy quality of white satin, military collar of black 
velvet, also black velvet vest fastened with car- ti»QO {TA
dinal buttons......... . ............................... .......... tpOtieUV

Blue Zibiline Cape, with vest to match, d*-| Q FA
black plush military collar...................... ......... «pXOetlVf

Tango Plaid Cape, made of heavy reversible cloth, with 
long straps, Roman stripe velvet $10 50

look after Harold C. Brown, 
wanted in the Ambitious City 
charge of fraud. I É5 Silk Crepe de Chine for waists 

and evening gowns, double width-, 
in all the pastel Û*"| 
shades. Price, yard.. tP -Le • V 

Light Weight Cheviot for 
Dresses, an all wool fabric, 42 in. 
wide, very suitable for separate 
skirts or children’s dresses, in 
shades as Copenhagen, Brown, 
Navy and Wine. Price, 
yard ...................... .

I* m
Assessment Appeal.

W- R. Byers of the Bell' Telephone 
Company complains that his assess
ment is improper. He claims he is 
oaving rent and keeps his mother, 
Ld therefore is wrongly assessed, 
inasmuch as he is a householder.

Rifle Club
It has been suggested that the 

members of the newly formed rifle 
dub will each receive a button or 
some distinctive badge of membership 
when the necessary sanction has been 
obtained from Ottawa.

Recalled to Camp.
Private L. Robertson of the 38th 

Dufferin Rifles left the city on Sun
day by the 8.19 train for Valcartier 
where he will rejoin the Brantford 
contingent. He had been returned 
home and was recalled on Friday.

&
*

«ifA■I S' ,

p.

Corduroy Velvet Evening Coats, Cardinal, Midnight Blue
and Burnt Orange, very special and $1^ 5075c

Gabardine for dresses or suits, 
very popular material this season, 
in shades of Russian Green, Navy,- 
Nut Brown and Tan, 54 inches

0k

—Second Floor.

New Waists are Here—Some 
of the Prettiest we Have 

Yet Seen

El wide, a clean, hard finished cloth, good wearing. gQ

Suit MaterialsPLAINLY SEEN 
LAST NIGHT

P. S. A. to Meet
The P. S. A. Football club will 

hold a meeting on Tuesday night in 
the basement of the Congregational 
church. All players and committee
men are requested to attend as ar
rangements will be made for the an
nual meeting.

County Thieving.
There is a good deal of systematic 

thieving going on in the county at the 
present time. Farmers find their po
tato crops tampered with, while veg
etables are pulled up and taken in 
large quantities. The High Constable 
is busy investigating.

Brant Avenue Scouts.
In connection with the campaign 

lor raising one hundred thousand dol
lars by the Patriotic Association of 
Brantford, a parade of Boy Scouts is 
to be held to-morrow night and the 
Brant Avenue Church Scouts 
a,sked to parade at headquarters at 
7.15 sharp. ___
P. C. Cobden in Frange.

According to alctter received to
day from P. C. Blanchard, by Detec
tive Chapman, P. C. Cobden is now 
in France with his regiment. Upon 
arrival at Surrey, both 
drafted to their regular regiments and 
on the 0th. inst. Cobden and his col
leagues left for France, where they 
were required for action. P. L. 
Blanchard denies the .report which 
was circulated in the city that Cob
den was. about "the beginning of Sept
ember, shot.
Improvements on the Wav.

The beginning of the city improve
ments to the Street Rjt twuy has tasen 
definite shape in recommendation to 
the City Clerk, that in order to facili
tate service upon the main line it 
would be well to constrict a line from 
Palmerston Avenue Von# St. Paul s 
to Brant Avenue and the Railway 
Commission ask the approval of the 
City Council upon the matter. They 
state they are ready to go into the 
matter and will take up the details 
with Consulting Engiueet Jones.

Broadcloths for a stylish suit demand first call, chiffon 
weight, with smooth even pile, in all shades^ Price QQ

Tweeds for seasonable suits.in heather mixtures and check 
effect, two and three-tone design, widths 42 to 54 <£1
inches. Prices, yard...................... . •$!> $1-25 and -*-e^

Duvatine or Chamois Cloth, light weight, but heavy look- 
shades, 54 inches wide.

Designers seem to have derived new inspirations from
Shadow lace often thethe fleecy daintiness of the fabrics, 

framework, and the trimmings of pompadour chiffon in colors 
so illusive, so lovely, they rival colored tints. The effect re-Three Machines Moted to the 

South-west of the City 
for Some Timev

versed at times.
Pompadour Chiffon Waists, over plain chiffon, in dainty 

pastel shades, pretty collar of pleated net, vest of plain chiffon 
formed in a box pleat down centre, finished "with a row of 
black velvet buttons, three-quarter sleeves, finished with t.wo 
frills of hemstitched chiffon, colors Canary, Sky fFA
and Pink. Price................................... .................. « *VV

Blouse of New Silk Crepe, collar and cuffs of hemstitched 
Organdie and soft vest of charmeuse, fastened (PfF A A 
with pearl domes, comes in all soft shades. Price v vf

Blouse of Mcssalinc Silk, collar and vest of soft satin, 
with a wing collar of sheer tucked Organdie, Grey, Û* fF A A
Brown and Navy. Price.........  ............................tPw*vv

Blouse of Silk Crepe, collar and vest of soft satin, short 
sleeves, with little turnback cuffs, finished with oddly-shaped 
buttons, Maize, Sky, Pink, Grey, Mauve.
Price .......................................................................

$3.00ing, in all the new 
Yard......... •......... $2.50 and

Plaids, both novelty and tartan styles, in serge or tweed 
effects, including the Black Watch plaid, 42 to 54 FA
inches wide. Prices, yard........................ $1.00 to

Three aeroplanesiwere distinctly dis
cernible last night manoeuvring :n 
the far distance to the southwest. 
Uipon any high building in the centre 
of the city thev could be seen in the 
armories direction signalling one to 
the other and taking up diferent posi
tions, but always moving. This con
tinued for some two hours last night 

until 9.30, after 
disappeared and 

Each machine 1

Roman Stripes, the season’s nvoelty, all wool materials, in 
soft colors ; can be used with any plain material as <PO AA 
trimming. Prices, yard..........................$2.50 and

—Left Main Aisle.
' ^resident of Hamilton 

Conference Officiates 
at Ceremony Sunday.

front about 7.30 
which the lights 
were not again seen, 
carried a red and blue light with a 
bright signalling light. They 
probably some three or four miles out 
of the city and occasionally they 
would aproach much nearer to retreat 
back to their original position. There 
could be little doubt about their be
ing fast moving air craft for they 
travelled around witli surprising 
speed.

are

Our Dressmaking Room is Now 
Open for the Season—Mrs. 

Chamberlain in Charge

were

Elm Avenue Methodist Church was 
solemnly dedicated to the service of 
God yesterday afternoon when the 
services, conducted after the ritual of 
tjhe Methodist Church, were impress
ively celebrated by the Rev. H. W.
Crçws,_ President of the Hamilton 
Conference. In these holy duties, he 

assisted by the Rev. T. E. Moil
ing, Rev. A. E. Lavell and Mr. John 
Mann, each of whom spoke briefly 
upon the work of the Methodist 
Church and of the great benefit which 
the residents of Echo Place would 
derive from the splendid new build
ing erected in their midst. Both 
ing and evening services were largely
attended by appreciative residents and ^ , nigh, made a SUC-
the handsome sum of four 1hundred cessfu, w a Chinese gambling
and twenty dollars «nu «uni* den whefi thirteen Orientals were
tioXsX/night ’brought the tdtal offer- caught in a cellar and taken into cus-
mThe Rev ^ W^CreL^who' had . For some time past the police

tne ne • ■ , ’ . even- been vigilantly searching tor such acharge of both afternoon and even and they got the tip that a num-
mg services preached eloquently and ber of Chinamen were located at the
dealt w tl;. t‘le c^hod^ Church He house of Sam Yuen of 147 Dalhouste 
anty of thq Methodist Lhurch.Sergt. Wallace, accompanied 
complimented the residents ot tctio ^ UQnstables Burn„ Stanley,
Place upon ,the , building Roberts,x Dowling and Blower pro-
al?4 PPPn, 1 hfilt : .beir midst ceeded to the premises. A search up- 
whM- A^nes Butler was heard in stairs revealed nothing and a careful

^I^iSM^Sr-eS ' .h, afternoon when survey of the ground floor revealed a
splendid voice in the afternoon when 7 hi(fden under loads

vt' Flnti£.ruho h is £ « ins ms
words thanked the Rev Crews and ^Afton-un‘Zs in^rogr^Tht

Chinamen were making little noise 
and surrendered quietly. They were 
taken into the patrol wagon and con
veyed to the police station where 
they were searched. Various sums 
were found upon them, one having as 
much as sixty dollars, while others 

The Orientals,

$4.50men were

—Right Main Aisle, Centre.
*u d.i11 MiOJ
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YOUR DUTY HERE 
CAN BE FULFILLED IN 

THE BIG CAMPAIGN

The Luxury ol Always 
Having Hot Water 

MEANS A LOT !

Police Last Night Arrested Thir
teen Chinamen on Dal- 

housie»5treet.morn-
A3X

IThey are, however, without em
ployment and without funds. 
What is going to be done. This 
is the object of the big three day 
campaign which starts Wednes
day.

The s

night will be Hon. W. H. Hearst, 
Ontario’s Minister of Mines, Mr. 
W. G. Raymond and Mayor 
Spence. Mr Lloyd Harris will act 
as chairman. The big parade will 
leave the market at 7.45, and will 
consist of the three city bands, 
boy scouts, the campaign captains 
and their workers. If possible the 
local regiments will take part

Get ready now to do your share. 
The duty is a pressing one.

iAt every church in the city yes
terday, a boy scout appeared 
carrying a message from the pa
triotic committee of Brantford. 
This message outlined the pur
pose of the big campaign to be 
launched Wednesday morning to 
raise $100,000 for local distribu
tion during the war. That it is a 
fact that there are many families 
in distress right at the present 
moment, and they are not depend
ents of soldiers but those of bread 
winners thrown oat of employ
ment, is borne out by the receipt 
already of appeals by the secre
tary of the patriotic committee. In 
their appeals, people declare they 
do not want charity and have 

accepted it in their lives.

- To have abundance of hot 
i _ water—when you want it,

without waits—for the 
>j bath—for the needs of the 

/ / baby and the other innu-
L merable requirements, is a

READY WHÎN
_ \ I methods of water heating.

Y If IT A R Fl X I Our heaters are satisfying 
* ^ V ■*^*"’*’*‘ M customers every day.They 

built to withstand sulphur gas. Drop in and talk the mat- 
Now is the time—before the winter months.

x ^have
M

at the big meet- 
hall to-morrow

peakers 
he drill 1!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

China Hall
Has opened up the- 
very latest designs 
and decorations in 
Nippon china. Our 
stock patterns in 
Porcelain and 

■ China are complete.

are
ter over with us.

nevermade the presentation to the pastor.
The evening service was most lra" 

pres-sive and ended the day of dedica
tion in a very suitable manner.

Mr J A. Gould, former street
superintendent of Edmonton,, is dead.

A gigantic tag day will be held by 
Calgary women to seucre money toi 
the Patriotic fund.

The Regina Theatre is under boy
cott on

T. A. COWAN, 81 Colborne Streetthe Government along agricultural 
lines throughout the various counties 
of Ontario, is of inestimable value to 
formers and fruit growers. Valuable 
data is being secured at first-hand un
der local soil and other conditions, 
which in the years to come will add 

of thousands of dollars to the 
of the owners of farm lands

Where Apples 
Grow LargeS LIGHTINGHEATINGPLUMBINGA. L VANSTONE had only a few cents, 

who treated the matter lightly and 
smiled continually during the search
ing process, were afterwards 'bailed 
out and will be brought up to be 
charged with gambling on the Lord s 
Day, while the owner will have to 
answer a charge of keeping a house 
for the purpose of gambling.

The cellar in which the men 
caught, was situated in the centre ot 
the building and was airtight and 
sound proof. There was only one en
trance and that was hidden. Y uen 
carries on an Oriental grocery busi- 

and all the men caught are 
The cash collected at

Interesting Work on the 
Farm of Mr. Churchill 

in Onondaga.

tens
revenue _
and orchards in their respective lo
calities.

Direct Importer
the part of union men for 

employing non-union musicians.
■

Belgians Make 
Daring Sortie

A Courier .representative who 
driving between Middleport and On
ondaga and Middleport a day or so 
ago, called at thé farm of Mr. S. J. 
Churchill, just outside of the village 
of Onondaga, attracted by the sign 
erected in tlhe orchard that a branch 
of the experimental agricultural . de
partment of Ontario was established 
there.

Enquiries from Mr. 
elicited the information that two years 
ago, under tbe direction of Mr Schuy
ler of Paris, the district government 
representative, a part of his orchard 
bad been taken over for experimental 
purposes... V

Mr. Churchill is one of the best- 
known apple experts of the County, 
and has a twenty-year-old orchard 
wnich is a delight to the eye. The 
trees are simply laden with golden 
fruit, which will yield three to six 
barrels per tree.

Churchill’s part of the orchard 
is unde sod. The Government portion 
has been plowed up. Mr Churchill 
has sprayed his trees twice this year, 
the overnment officials four times. At 
the end of the season a careful report 
will be taken of the yield of the van 
ous trees and varieties and results 
carefully considered.

To the eye of the average, layman 
unversed in apple lore, i,t looks as 
though Mr Churchill’s end of the or
chard has nothing to be ashamed of 
in comparison with the Government s 
His crop -flit red rounded Kings espec
ially make a noteworthy show and are 
worth coming many miles to see.

This work, which is being done by

was

( SUTHERLAND’S

Now is the Time to Buy Your

were

Great Bargains 
in FOOTWEAR
For This SATURDAY

[By Special Wire to toe Courier]

31—A de-LONDON, Sept, 
spatch to the Rotterdam Cour- 
inte from its Maesthrict cores- 
pondent, which has been receiv
ed here, says:

“A Belgian force made a dar
ing sortie in the direction o. 
Liege. Reaching to a point with- 

i n twenty-two miles of that town, 
the Belgians puled down the Ger
man flag at Laraeken and hoist
ed the Belgian pennant. In the 
engagement the German fortes 
suffered some losses. No Bclgi ins 
were injured.

“Another sign of disturbance in 
this region is the interruption of 
passenger service over the Liege- 
Maestricht canal.”
Another despatch to the Counute 
from Berlin says that on account 
of the overcrowding of the city 
with wounded, several vessels ly
ing in the river Spre have been 
converted into hospitals.

ness
laundrymen. - - .__ .
the police court amounted to about 
$250. . __________ drMmXM WALL PAPERChurchill s

THAT EDITOR’S ARREST. 
OTTAWA, Sept. 21—At the militia 

department here nothing is known 
officially about the airest of Knox 
McGee, editor of the Winnipeg Sat
urday Post, for his criticism of Col. 
Hughes and the Valcartier camp. 
Whatever action was ordered must 
have been under direct instructions 
from the minister at Valcartier or on 
the initiative of the district military 
au thorites at Wnnpeg.

I We have laid aside a large number of lots, 
from 8 rolls to 20 rolls each. These lots com
prise papers suitable for bedrooms, sitting- 
rooms, dining-rooms, halls and parlors, at all 

We will clear these at less than cost, 
rooms.

All widths, in white, cream, gold and oak 
Room Mouldings. All widths and colors in 
Burlap.

Youths’ box kip blucher cut lace boots, extra 
good, regular. $1.50, sizes 11 to 13.
Saturday ...............................................

prices.
Bring the sizes of yourBoys’ box kip bluchpr cut lace CC

boots, sizes 1 to 5, reg. $2.00. Saturday
Men’s high grade tan calf button Û»Q AW 

boots, regular $5.00. Saturday ..-.,
Women’s dongola lace and button boots, Em

press make, broken in sizes, regu ar û* 1 
$3.50 imd $4.00. Saturday .............^

Mr.

sChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTO R 1 A
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
C A S T O R I A 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S

CAS T.O R I A

J. L SUTHERLANDWASHINGTON, Sept. 21.—French 
Ambassador Jules J. Jusserand pre
sented the protest of his Government, 
as given in the despatches to the State 

Department, and personally handed to 
Secretary Bryan the official account of 
the burning of the cathedral at 
Rheims. ______ ______ —

Neill Shoe Co.
Ji

*
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NabCNr’ 46N6
Liai Wire to tbe Courier]

EAUX via London, Sept 
I official communication, 
P to the navy and review- 

fleet since theirork of the 
of hostilities, says: 
avy was called upon to 

e return of troops to 
Africa which wasirom

jsfactorilv.
ted by the British forces 
hannel and the North 
command of the sea was 
from the first day the 

ce out. The French and 
fleets also assured the 
of the Mediterranean af- 
Elight of the Goeben and 
slau and the enemy has 
cared again.
German fleet does not 
base. Nevertheless, the 

fleet was able to fight a 
ittle off Heligoland from 
emerged victorious. It 

ssible to know whether 
ny’s fleet will end by ac- 
the challenge, but mean- 
ie allied squadrons are 

of the sea and are 
the German and Aus- 

asts, forcing the enemy 
almost exclusively on 

res and reckon only on 
This is écr

is
g

n resources, 
ance of ultimate success 
the war is prolonged.” 
mmunication proceeds to 

lat the French sea board 
jntinues to enjoy full lib- 

ovement.P
AMSHIP ARRIVALS.
YORK, Sept. 21 — Three 
ntic liners carrying 5>?7.ï 
s arrived here this morning 
e more with 1,107 aboard 
late this afternoon, making 
total arrivals, actual ana 

le, 5,380 persons. The ships 
fiis morning were the Nieuw 
[t from Rotterdam, with I,- 
hers; the Cameronia from 
hyith 1,326 passengers; and 
Paul from Liverpool with 
engers.

H LEADS 
TO CONSUMPTION

-h is as much a blood dis- 
scrofula or rheumatism. It 
relieved, but it cannot be 
bv simply local treatment, 

s down the general health, 
the lung tissues, and leads 

pption.
s .Sarsaparillaisso fiufc,
in the treatment of catarrh 
s known as the best remedy 
L disease. It purifies 
[Ask your druggist for it.

the

iffling home sndeffice tO. £ ■
awn mower. On • soft Cloth it ■ 
icesc doth the best and cheapest ■
metal surfaces, indoors and out, ■
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THE DAILY, COWRIÏR, BRANTFORD, CANADA
PAGE SIX ? -

- j', sumer as cheaply a the imported happen when a peculiar 
The retailer makes little, it any tion meets the derttan 
more oM of it, the additional profit which is rtimously low 
ten the foreign .article, goes into, the article. , _
pocket of the wholesaler. . We arc This m a time of ensis in Can 
not however to jump to the con- dian affairs. Very much dept* 
elution that the wholesaler des_ no- upon what the next few mom: 
thing- for the etxra profit. He does, bring forth. There is no necessity 

He iscompelled for one thing, ta emphasize the importance of man 
take the risk of delayed deliver on factures to Canada an more th; 
goods—no small risk, either; he « there is justice in undertakes spec, 
compelled to pay extra for storage and pleading for ttelr4*port 
insurance, and he is forced to wait merely a matter for common — 
longer for the desired “turn over” on consideration We have, the 
his stock. These conditions he must tumty to do big things in the v 
offset against the greater profit p of commerce. Æ9E
be derived from foreign as against ter.al the on fap.1,1
domestic manufactures. Buying from sound. S* L,? '
the Canadian factory, he saves these brains- We sucl^ a

iTXnJuMyVo fiL,

ZSkàt?MSSÿSx Ï7%fJM'
if he is cohiti'nt with *his normal pro- selves and using multitudes pfA) 
fit, the difference to the consumer just as we. always Ijave. The '
should be immaterial. . terence will be that it now bcço
' OuaUty As Good. > .our duty, more imperative thah ,

quality as youu > . before, to insist that these ffl
So fftr as the quality of the vail- wbjcb we eat and wear and us

adiàn made article is concerned, the be of Canadian material, ms 
M Canadian consumer has nothing to Canada by Canadian labor. Be1

LONDON Stot. 2i—The British coast of South America with a G«y* fe!jr. Speaking of German manufac- Canada can become a world; «
• U . . ‘ PMJ„1S Stationed toff man armed merchant ci.uiser svnptos- n,res—and we take Germany be- ■ commerce gnd mamifactitojj

... « h«ht cr“,ser Pegasus' ® ed to be a Cap Trafalgar or Berlin. cawSe she is the biggest exporter to must be able to supply her oSS
• the British protectorate of Zanzibar, mounting eight fourinch guns and Canada next, to the United ingdom Bef<?re the world market cggES
!!o-* an island off the east coast.of Africa., p0m-poms. The action lasted one and the United States a Montreal qticred the Hpme inarketfltjà

was attacked this morning and com- hour and 45 minutes, when the Get- manufacturer said : The yard_is sei- an(f the way to make
pletely disabled by the German cruts- man chip capsized and sank, her sur- ^ inches, or their pound seldom marbet —to make it
er Koenigsberg. Twenty-five rtten vjVOrs being rescued by an empty jg- ounces1’ which is a graphic way pt canada” must become the 
were killed1 and 8o wounded. The collier. . , J saying that the German articles are o( the Canadian consumer.
Official Press Bureau has issued this “Of the Carmania s crew,, nine men untrvjstworthy. A blanket manufac- r— .... 11 • ■. 1 .
acount of the affair: 7 - were killed and five seriously wo.upd- turer corroborates this, telling of a ^Wiifmp^g s-‘ .Patriotic-'. f***ôÉM

“Since the outbreak of the war H. ed. None of the officers were in- Qgrraan made blanket which has be-
.teî m . S. Pegasus working from Zgnzi- jured. The First Lord of the Ad- come popular in Canada of recejit
•6d6» ,bar has rendered 'very, useful service, miralty has sent the following tele- eafs which is so cleverly coni-

including the destruction of the Dar- gram to Capt. Grant: Well don . lpol1tided of cotton and wool as'to fool
es-Salaam and the sinking of She You have fought a fine action to a any one save an expert. It passes

•4B4 German gunboat Mowe at the float- successful issue:’ .for wool at a price Tor which an all-
.44* fng docks The Carmania, a Cunard liner, was woo] artfcle. cannot be sold and which
317 ‘“Early this morning she was at- jn the service between New York ana a(. the same .time makes good profit
l-ï backed by the German protected Liverpool until taken over by- tne fof the manufacturer. By no means, 

j X cruiser Woenigsberg while coming to British Government and converteO ajj g00(js bearing the “made in Ger-
• 1 anchor in the harbor of Zanzibar. She into a warship. She was last rep°rt- many" Stamp; are (tish^testj'the«b^e
• 1 .had come into the harbor for the pur- ed as ready to sail from L on is . efte'd fe'ef% to show ' what. may

—e of cleaning and making repairs Sept. 5. The Cap Trafalgar was a g - **.....
tcTher machinery. The Pegasus was ship of 9,854 tons She sailed from 
taken at a disadvantage and was Montevideo on Aug. 23 for Las rai 
somewhat outranged by the newer mas^^^^^^^^ 
four-inch guns oi the Koenigsberg.
She was completely disabled. Our 
losses are unofficially reported at 2.5 
killed and 80 wounded out of a crew 

Hof 234. The damage to the Koenigs- 
,6ir. berg is unknown. She was last seen 
IF®-* steaming to the southward.

“On Sept.. 10 the German cruiser 
Emden, from the China station after 
having been lost sight of for six 
weeks, suddenly appeared in the Bay 

j mf Bengal and captured the six fol- 
■lowing British ships'. Indus, Lovat,

Killin, Diolomat. Trabbock and Kaba.
Five of these were sunk and the six-h 
sent to Calcutta with their crews.”

A telegram from Melbourne, which 
has been confirmed by the Press Bur- 

Heau here, states that Rear-Admiral 
IMPORTANT CHANGES Sir George Patey, commander of the

T Tnml, Train Service Australian navy in a wireless despatchIn Grand Trunk Tram Service to the government, states that sub-
Train now eavin8rJotonLo 9.00 am Xei has disappeared with all

daily for Montreal, wtH be a regular , v-.-a Other evssels of
stop at Whitby Junction, commencing the f)eet made a s»*Tch but failed to

Train0 now leaving Toronto 11-35 ' Jthere^as
|m. daily, except Sunday, for North' aetiAmt.. • a. was
BaV, will be discontinued after Sept. n»‘etiem -within «.>widied nniles and 

J, the weather was.tisiç at .the time. losses were oneg
Train now leaning Toronto 8.00 a. This is the first disaster in the his- three white men

■ itor of the Ausralian navy. The AEi taken prisoners. ■
was under command of Lieu.-Com- Russian Warships Damaged
mander Thomas F. Besant, Thirty- COPeNHAGEN, Sept. 30—Des-| 
one lives were lost. LurtNna renort thatCarmania Sinks Geiman Ships patches from Stoc P tbe

The Admiralty aim reports lhat there has been a naval battle 1 the
the Cunard liner Car nania last week Baltic "ea^ warship^ have ar-|
sank a German merchant crun-r in damaged Russian • P 
an engagement off .he River P'altt, nved at Helsingfors There are gum 
on the east coast of South America, erous woundea in the hosÇiUJ^J 
The statement says: Helsingfors, the desp ve(f
I “The British auxiliary cruiser Car- Reports have been received tre 
mania, Capt. Noel Grant, Royal, Navy, different P™nts on the Baltic^recently 
went'into action Sept. 14 off the ca»t of the s°un- be V _____ ■

or an honi

:

9 4* j BASEBALL.

International League.
Lost.

Shooting at the Ranges 
Was Brisk on Saturday

I >
II

PetWon. 
.... 90Clubs.

Providence ... —
Rochester ............
Buffalo ..................
Toronto ........
Baltimore ............
Newark ................
Montreal ..............
Jersey City .................. 48 a

—Saturday Scores.—
Toronto.......................6 Buffalo ....
Montreal................... 8 Rochester .
providence................ 2 Baltimore .
Newark....................4-6 Jersey City

' - —Sunday Scores—
Montreal................. 7-6 Toronto .
Newark............ 6 Baltimore .
Providence;...... 11 Jersey City

—Monday Games.— 
Toronto at Montreal.
Baltimore at Newark.................
Jersey City at Providence. 
Buffalo at Rochester.

,fi#8 m53
.6996988 -ii.590
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69 D86 .511 By KATE DOUGLAS WIGl6871 .50.37172
Signal Corps and F Company Members Hold Com

petitions- Good Scores Were Made.
.4697007 .407 Copyright. 1913 by Kate Dou 

Wiggin.
wj .fiduH llke TBt, for ttoy w 

* our only weddlug bells. Oh. li 
What It WaltstUI shouldn’t go, 
éH, though 1 heard father tell her 
be needed her to buy things to 
store, and that they wouldn’t he 
till after nightfall Just to this 
being married without WaitstiU!’, 

“You can do without Waited 
this one occasion, better than yoj 
without me.” laughed IÇurfc, pin] 
Patty’» cheek. “I’ve given the 
clerk due notice and 1 have a i 
to meet we at his o$çe. Be la) 
to lend me hit horse for tike 
home, and we shall change bat 
next week. That will give ue aj 
boras each way and we’ll fly 111 
wind, show or no snow. Wbf 
com» tew» Guide Board HW tfmt 
patty, we shall be man and wife 
that wonderful?"

"We shah be man and wife .U 
Hampshire, but not in Mains 
pmj* Patty reminded him dol 
“It does seem dreadful that wd 
he married in our own state and 
to go dangling about with this] 
on our minds day and night, 
can’t be helped. Youll try not t 
think of me as your wife till we 
Portsmouth to live, won’t your 

“You’re asking too much wbi 
eay Fm not to think of you i 
wife, for I shall think of nothih 
but I’ve given you my eolemn 
lee,” said Mark stoutly, “and I’ 
It as fm» aa I Bve. We’ll be 
married by the laws of New 
gbire, but we won’t think of 
oiir*ge tut I ten your fatti 
mibe and we drive away once n 
gather. That time it will be 
eight of everybody, with our b 
the sdr. Pve got the little h< 

. Portsmouth aU ready, Patty. It’ 
but IPa in a nice part of thd 
Portsmouth la a pretty place, I 

: be a great deal prettier when 
iniv« Mark Wilson living ta 1 
can be married over again th 

tf year heart to set ! 
Tm wilting to marry you lx 

of the Union ao fkr ai

8659 .313 V101 fei
*

m1
1,Ptc. W. Cooper .

Pte. G. Raines .
Ptc. R. Avery ...
Ptc. W. O. McColl............

F. Company Shoot

The members of the Dufferin '
Rifles Signal corps held their annual 
shoot at the Mohawk ranges- ton Sat- ] 
urday afternoon, when the boys prov- j
ed that they could shoot as well as ....
wave a Hag. Although the lads have j E Company held their annual shoot 
wot hail as mmii practice with tile on Saturday at the Mtohawk ranges, 
rifle as the members of the companies when Captain McLean and a full 
and in spite of ihc fact that several company participated, 
of them ‘had never used a military The shooting this year was 
rifle before, some verv good scores conducted, and the prizes so anrang- 
were made. One and all the boys cx- ed that all had a “look in” at least 
pressed thc'V desire to take up shoot- f0r a prize.
ing move seriously next' year, when a new system, whereby the 
the Signallers expref to lie right up winning could if they chose, take the 
near the top in all competitions and prize in cash instead of some article, 
to niakc the b-’; companies'hurry all ;s much appreciated, and Color Sergt. 
the way. Arty bright young men with k. Stone deserves credit for _ the 
a little spare tome at their disposal thoughtfulness during the hard times 
would he welcomed to conic in with most of the lads are passing through, 
the signallers a-nd learn" something The day was ideal for shooting, and 
that wov’d be interesting as well as the top scorers out of possible of 70 
beneficial to them, have come out with capital

The Corps expects to have its new Sergt. S. Meats, 65, wins first prize 
wireless telegraph station , complete, and company, cup, holding the trophy 
and in operation some time in the for two years now. Another win and 
near future, and that it- will be one g ;s his to keep. The scores :
Of the best in Ontario is assured. All Corpl. Gilmotir ................. 03
members of the corps are fully in- Col.-Sgt. Stone ................. 62
sbructed in the use of the Morse code Other prize winners were: Pte. 
on flags, lamps, heliographs, tele- i<0ote, Pte. Barlow, Pte. Turner, Sgt. 
graph key and buzzers, as well as in J Foote, Capt. H. McLean. Pte. Gil- 
wireless telegraphy. lcn. Pte. Cooper, Pte. Lamerton, Pte.

The signallers indoor baseball team Kelly. Pte. Hepton, Pte. Reveatte, 
expects to be stronger this year than pte Smith, Pte. Hession. 
ever before, and to try to carry oflf After the shoot refreshments were 
some ,oi the silverware, although be- enjoyed, and to-night the prizes wyl 
flore tfie season opens there arc still he presented in the armories. Th;re 
a few places on the baseball and the js $40 to distribute, 
basketball teams open, and Sergeant 
McKie or Capt. Coale would like to 
get a. few more all round athletes in 
the corps to helo make a stronger hid 
lin all the events in the regimental 
sports this fall.

All the hoys are determined to win 
the championship of Canada and the 
Government cun in signalling this 

second in Canada

.. 24
• • 23 .3-1

20
.2-6I 9 1
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British Cruiser Pegasus Destroyed by 
Germans at Zanzibar, but British 
Ships Elsewhere Show Their Mettle.

well Ratio 0*1 Lengne.
Won. Lost.Clubs.

Boston ............
New. York . ,v.
Chicago ..........
St. Louis..........
Philadelphia ..
Pittsburg ------
Brooklyn ....................... f* ■
Cincinnati |®6res-

.. 5 Chicago ..............

.. 9 Pittsburg .•••• 

.6-8 Cincinnati

6675
6976men 667270. - 66

67- 71
63- [ 73

V 74 ;;

New York..
Bostoto........
Philadelphia----7-7 St. Louis...

No Sunday games scheduled. .
—Monday Qapies— 

Chicago at New York, 
Cincinnati at^BrooKJyn.
St. Louis at Philadelphia. 
Pittsburg at Boston.

American League. 
Won.

scores.

$250,000. •? -C-Lost. Pet. '. t't —Clubs.
Philadelphia
Boston.........
Detroit 
Washington 
Chicago ... 
St. Louis 
New York . 
Cleveland ,»

4890
83! 66 03275' .626 The Great 

Tones and ii
6572 .46765 74
75 nervous

did Vains,6* 77
95.............. 44

Saturday Score»
.........4-2 St Louis ...

___  4 Chicago ...
... 6 Boston -----

........  4 Philadelphia
-Sunday Scores— 

...3-3 Chicago —
___ 10-2 Detroit ... •
........  4 Cleveland ..
......... 3 New York .

: L1 I. OpeWashington. 
New York...
Cleveland-----
Detroit........... _—ewwrt <

»+ ♦ ♦ ♦ »+4+»»++vM ♦ ♦ ».♦+ ..1-6 pose
..1-1r Washington. 

Boston...,.. 
Philadelphia. 
St. Louis-----Football 1

2
Infernal Machine Failed

The Admiralty statement further 
describes an engagement in the Lam- 

where a British gunboat came

Federal League.
Clubs. Won-

Indianapolis ................... J®
Chicago ....
Baltimore ..
Buffalo .........
Brooklyn - •.
Kansas City ................. 63
St. Louis ....................... - 88 ,
Pittsburg .......................... 54 78

—Saturday Scores—
,...6-12 Kansas City ..2-6 
___  4 Indianapolis ... 3

♦ M ♦ ♦♦ 44 M ♦
The Cockshutts United will hold a 

special meeting at the Borden club 
rooms to-morrow night. All mem
bers are requested to be present.

Lost. Pet. 
60 .565
60. .66? Jgn EA: •.583 croons

off successful : ■ ,
“The British cruiser Cumberland, 

Capt. Cyril Fuller, Royal ^auy, re
ports from the Kamerun River that 
a German steamboat on the night ot 
Sept. 14 attempted to sink the British 
gunboat Dwarf, Commander Freder
ick Strong, with an infernal machine 
in her bows. The attempt failed, and 
the steamboat, with one prisoner, was

“On the night of the 16th the Pw»rf 
was purposely rammed by the Nash- 
tigall, a German merchant ship. Ihe 
Dwarf was slightly damaged, but sus
tained no casualties. The Nashtigall 
was wrecked. The enemy lost four 
white men and ten colored men, ana 
eight white and 14 colored men are

Further report from the Cum
berland to-day says that two German 
launches, one carrying explosive machine^ W» Woyj

and two natives

62year, as we were 
last year, and we arc going to fight 
to the very last ditch to get fit this 
year. Be a member of Ontario’s cham
pion signal corps. You could not join 
a better one. because there is none.

Some of Saturday’s scores were as 
follows:

71
.6236470

456»
I. €4*78

|y.409 THIS PAPER TO YOU'.-GRAY HAIR BECOMES 
DARK, THICK, GLOSSY

Brooklyn
Buffalo.. _
Pittsburg.................. 10 St. Louis ....

............ 7 Baltimore
—Sunday Scores—

Indianapolis............ 3 Buffalo ...................  *
—Monday Games—

Kansas City at Brooklyn.
Indianapolis at Buffalo.
Chicago at Baltimore.
St. Louis at Pittsburg.

• 56 'Pte. C. P. Hawley..
• Pte. D. M onkman ..

Cpl. D. Waddle ....
Capt. J. S. Dunlop.
Sergt. D. McKie .............. 4?
Pte. A. Howard ................
Pte. F. J. Ryan
Pte. R. Burbanks ............ 44
Pte. A. Brown ...........
Pte. T. Mathers ....
Pte. H. S. B. Sherriff
Pte. W. Allen ............
Pte. A, L. Colquhoun 
Pte. E: Pickles ....
Pte. A. Johnson ............... 24

Chicago56
54

t •-S3 Try Grandmother’s Old Favorite 

Recipe of Sage Tea and 

Sulphur.
Almost everyone knows that Sage 

Tea and Sulphur,properly compound
ed brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded., 
streaked or gray; also ends dandruff, 
itching scalp and stop's falling hair. 
Years ago the only way to get this 
mixture was to make it at home, 

-wliwh is mus*»' wicknSiblaW"1' 
Nowadays we s'mply ask al 

■drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage 
Sulphur Compound.” You will get a 
large bottle tor about 50 cents. Ev
erybody uses this old,' fzmous recipe, 
because no one can posribly tfll that 
you darkened' your hair, as it does 
it so naturally and evenly. You 
dampen a sponge or soft brush with 
it and draw this through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time: by 
morning the gray hair disappears, and 
after another application or 
our
thick and glossy and you look years 
younger.

ri.v: •

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
Clip out and prêtent five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

. BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER

"Monday, September 21,1914-

5 T 98Ü
The Gepnine Cardinal, Seal Grait* Flexible Binding, _ Red Edges, Round 

Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 
‘‘‘ ’h, % singers, and xiomplete dictionary of musical

Out-of-town reader* will add 10c extra far portage and parking
tt UP A DT CAWrCW The song book with a soul I 400 of j.

HLAK 1 OUIvviw the songhreastiree of the wortd todHS" 
volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 hiueio lovers. Four yeara to 
complete the book. Every «mg a gem of tadody-

4X dg tRialr you’ve Keen so 
good ffnA thoughtfol, Mark, d 
«Wy, mow tondly aud mel -

ImA ever spoken to him 
I i so dever too. I do reel 
«sr getting that good portion t 
pumtil aad being able to set 
yourself at your age. I should 
0m a bit M you we* a J®* 
gay and then what a proue 
shall be!"

Patty's praise was bestow* 
too frequently, and it eoundi 
sweet in the young man’s ears 

“I do believe I can get on w 
to help me, Patty." be said, \ 
her arm more closely to his s 
twHng down ardently into her 

“You’re a great deal

47

41■ • 37
JO
36

. 35 missin
“A I34 I

w
iT’any

andGuaranteed Pure Italian 
OLIVE OIL

m., daily except Sunday, for Graven- 
hurst. and intermediate stations, will 

through to North Bay (via Mus- 
koka Wharf until close of navigation) 
commencing Sept. 21st.

Train now leaving Toronto 1.30 p. 
m. daily except Sunday, for Lefroy 
and Gowan will not stop at these sta
tions after Sept. 19th.

Train no wleaving Toronto n.35 
p.m. daily for Stratfodfl, will, com
mencing September 20th, run through 
to London. Toron to-Detroit and 
Toronto-Chicago sleeping cars will 
be operated on this train via Stratford 
thence train No. 7 from London in
stead of via Hamilton at 11.45 p.m.

6
ru n terms.

1-4, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins
-FOR SALE ONLY BY-

P. CANCELLA
Market Square and 270 Colborne St

g* _ ___
th«p I am, but I have a faculty 
business of the law, so my fatfl 
and a faculty for money max 
twi even if we have to beg 
smell way my salary will be <u 
ty, end we’ll work up together 
see you in a yellow satin dr^ 
enough to stand alonef* |

“It must be white satin, 
please, not yellow! After haV 
a hundred and ten yards of ah 
yellow calico on myself wit 
years I never want to wear ti 
again! It only I could coml 
better provided," she sighed, j 
suggestion of tears In her vc 
I’d been a common servant 
have saved something from td 
to be married on. I haven't 
anything to be married In!"

“I’ll get yon anything you 
Portland tomorrow.”

“Certainly not; I’d rather TO 
In rags than have you a pi 
money upon me beforehand !’j

“Remember to have a boa 
belongings packed and slipn 
thé shed somewhere. You cai 
tain what your father will I 
when the time cornea for tel 
and I want you to be ready 
on a moments notice.”

*1 will; PH do everything 
Mark. But are you sure that 
thought of every other way! 
hate being underhanded. E 
depends on my keeping It se 
Waltstill, but she doesn’t snl 
thing yet She thinks of mi 
itfr'hpt s child still. Do yo 
Ellen would go With us just 1 
a little comfort? I gnpuldn’t i 
still so much If I had fiL*®®' 
happy I shall be If she a( 
me tor a sister and thinks yo 
and father will like me in til

“There never wag a créa 
Into the world that wouldn’t 
Patty.”

“I don’t know; look at A 
Cole," said Patty pensively, 
does not seem as if a mar 
Isn’t good in Riverboro was 
eent How tiresome of Mail 
all those days of public not 
must so often want to get 
a minute. If I think about 
too long I always get ont
ne" .

two,
hair becomes beautifully dark,

-pr
i»>.) - #5
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War Will Help 
Canadian Trade

THE INVASIONL„ -, ,.„i .hr .. t j I
LONDON, Sept. 19.—In a despatch 

from Rome, the correspondent of the 
Exchange Telegraph Company, says 
that six Austrian torpedo boats have 
bombarded Antivari, a fortified port 
of Montenegro. They made an espe
cial but fruitless effort to destroy the 
French wireless station. No damage 
was inflicted on the town.

THEY MUST HANG.
CALGARY. Sept. 19.—Afaniacy 

Sokoloff and Jack Smith will be hang
ed at MacLeod, Friday, September 
25, for the murder of Jack Wilson, a 
paymaster at Exchaw, near Calgary, 
whom they shot and robbed of $3,000 
on May 22. Max Menkel, a mere 
youth, inveigled into the affair, was 
reprieved- and his. sentence commuted 
to life imprisonment. This was the 
substance of a wire received by Sher- 

• iff Graham here from Ottawa.

Gas Cooking and Heating Stoves
McClary’s Gas Cook Stoves BY WM. LE QUEX

This book is founded ori the remarks of Earl Roberts, I 
who addressed the House of Lords on the question of army j 
needs on July 10, 1905. It deals .with what might happen j 
should Germany invade England., 4 . , ,

We have a splendid line of 
remounted coal cooking and 
heating stoves in good order 
and reasonable prices.

carte blanche as to time, equipment 
and material, and to instruct them to 
go ahead with experiments until the 
process was discovered.

It was discovered 
work and a big expenditure, but that 
expenditure was more than justified 
by Hie results obtained in the markets 
of the world.

The factor which has most mater
ially assisted the Continental manu
facture has been his low production 
cost, the low rates of wages paid, 
made possible by a lower standard of 
living among ™e workers, shorter 

consequently less

The Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation is authority for the state
ment that last year we spent about 

million dollars a day for foreign muchafterone 
made goods.

The war has already made it im
possible for us to buy such goods 
to this extent now and, as time goes 
on, we are likely to find less and less 
of such goods upon which to spend

Price : 15c, cloth 20c :
-

HOWIE & FEELY Vrr- a—’rr 1■

Dalhousie Street our money.
Assume that we have spent this 

money for things we needed and that 
we shall continue to need them, and 
you have the situation that faces the 
Canadian manufacturer and the Can
adian consumer at the present mo-

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORETemple Building
anddistances

transportation cost, more concentra
tion and better organization, due to 
the process of development already 
noted. ...

All these things have enabled <?ur 
trade rivals to meet us upon an ad- 
vantageous footing. Now, in a day, 
all these advantages have been swept 
away from many of them. From be
ing exporters, some of them must be
come importers for a while at least. 
Others again, while it may not , be 
necessary for them actually to im
port, will have all they can do to sup
ply their domestic demands. Most im
portant of all, however, the Canadian 
market for so long supplied in part 
from across the ocean, fiilds this sup
ply either totally cut off or more and 
more diminished.

;
jyonjRD

160 Colborne St9 9i Both Phones 569: ment.
The présent crisis in trade has 

fallen upon Canadian manufacturers 
aiter a period of decided business 
restriction. Not many Canadian in
dustries have been producing up to 
capacity for any considerable part 
of the last ei"ht months. It has 
been a time of business slackness and 
consequent financial retrenchment. 
Fhysically, the effect of it has been 
to leave a good deal of idle, or par
tially idle, plant and machinery,, in 
this country, “eating its head off” in 
overhead costs.

But right here the manufacturer 
sees a gleam of brightness to lighten 
the darkness in Europe.. “I’ve got 
the plant to do a bigger business than 
I have been doing,” he says. “If I 

get some of this new business 
to come my way, I have the capacity 
to handle it without any additional 
cost for expansion or installation.”

Development and Industry
It need occasion no surprise that 

the European manufacturer has ob
tained so strong a foothold in the 
Canadian market. Industrial skill 
and development are evolutionary 
processes. No great manufacturer 
no matter how much capital may be 
behind it, springs up anywhere in a 
single night or a single year.

Years ago a German firm of 
manufacturing chemists— and, by- 
the-way, there are such firms in Ger
many employing 8,000 hands—wanted 
to perfect a process for manufactur
ing indigo dyes cheaply. The way they 
did it was to engage two eminent 
chemists from the staff of Leipsiz 
University, at that time the most fa
mous European University for chem
ical research—gave them big salaries,

rtf)n ail%

V
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J. 8. HAMILTON & 00.I-&
I

New Premises : 44 and 46 Dalhousief StreetEXTRA
ALE

SPECIAL
MILD CANADIAN AGENTS

Robt. Brown, Ltd., Four Crown Scotch.
Pelee Island Wine Co., Ltd., Pelee Island Witte. 
H. Thomson & Co., Irish Whiskey. __
Webb & Harris, Jamaica Rum.
Cady & Co., Cocoa Wine.

I

i
Canada’s Opportunity.

Can the Canadian manufacturer 
rise to the occasion?

With the exception of some lines 
never yet developed, or in their in
fancy the answer is “Yes”

given after thought, tout none 
the less emphatic.

And now comes in our part, the 
part of the consumer. We have got 
to help the Canadian manufacturer 
by using what the Canadian manu- 
feturer produces. -In other words,
St is our duly to 'see to it that 
“Made in Canada” takes the place * 
of - “Made in Germany” of some af 
the things we use.

We have the best of reasons for £ 
believing that we will not suffer ; 
either in pocket or in the quality j 
of the goods we 'buy if we do so. 
Why not in pocket? For the fol
lowing reason given by a manufac
turing expert:

The Canadian article can, he eays, 
be bought by. the retailer and con-1

The light tonic qualities of “O’Keefe’s 
Extra Mild ” will be found most 
bénéficiai to heat-tired systems.

can

BRANTFORD AGENTSan an-
Carling Brewing Co., Ale, Stout and Lager.
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Canadian Whiskeys. 
Radnor Water Co., Radnor Water.
W. A. Ross & Bro., Sloe Gin.
Haig & Haig, Five Star Scotch.

swerAnd as a delicious drink, as well, 
will find it hard to equal.i you■

Any dealer can supply you.
THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO.

| limited

TORONTO

PROPRIETORS (To be Continued)O’KEEFE
i J. S. Hamilton & Co., Brandy.

“St. Augustine” Communion Wine. 
“Crusader” Port.
L’Empereur Champagne.
Chateau Pelee Hopke, and Clïrets.

.I
Cook s Cotton Rootft ■

«ÜSS/H
Ejc-rJ
prepaid op W?
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J. S. HAMILTON & CO.”
May be ordered at 47 Colborne_St., Brantford
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the STORY 
Waitstill

[DAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1914
OF

;n when a peculiar skill in imita- 
meets the demand for a price 
i is ruinously low for an hone* I

is 1 is a time of crisis in Cana- 
Very much depends 

next few months 
forth. There is no necessity to 

asize the importance of manu
res to Canada an more than 
is justice in undertaking special 

in g for their support. It is 
ly a matter for common sense 
deration. We have the opppir- 
y to do big things in the world 
immerce. We have the raw ma- ■ 
, the transportation facilities, a 
| financial system and/ the 
s. We have, too, such ah op- 
Uity as this country has never 
md is not unlikely to have àgüm.
[latter what happens we are gb- 
to go on catingX clothing eer- 
s and using multitudes pf thpigs 
as we always have, The' dif- 
ce will ‘be that it now becomes 

fluty, more imperative than ever 
re, to insist that these things 
h we eat and wear arid, use shall 
t Canadian material, madg in 
[da by Canadian labor. Before 
[da can ‘become a world power 
[ommerce and manufacture, she 
. be able to supply her own needs, 
ire the world market can be con- 
hed the home market tnusft be 
H and the way to make the home 
Eet is—to make it. "Made in 
kda” must become the watchword 
ne Canadian consumer.

innipeg’s- Patriotic" fttwi .pips 
heff $250,000. :

gsr
IS gBaxtere. î&tX.

>affairs, 
what the r ppi

felljSr* m 1 1 V
K ; ^

By KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIW. \r% 8w '
.

f nCopyright. 1913 by Kate Douglas
; -i mWiggm.

«Tshôulfl llkeTSSt, for thy wool# 
our only weddlug bells. Oh, Mark)

What it Waitstill shouldn’t go, after 
all, though 1 heard father tell her that 
be needed her to buy things for the 
atore, and that they wouldn’t he back 
till after nightfall. Just to think of 
being married without Waltsttlir 

•■You can do without WaltetiU on 
this one occasion, better than you can 
without me.” laughed Mark, plnçhlng 
Patty’s cheek. ’‘I’ve given the town 
clerk due notice and 1 have a friend 
to meet me at Ida office. Bte la going 
to lend me his horse for die drive 
borne, and we shall change back the 
next week. That will give os a fresh 
horse each way and we’ll fly like the 
wind, snow or no snow. When we 
come down Guide Board htU that night. 
Patty, we shall be man and wife; Isn't 
that wonderful ?”

“We shall be man and wife In New 
Hampshire, but not In Maine, you 
say,” Patty reminded him dolefully.
“It does seem dreadful that we can't 
he married in our own state and have 
to go dangling about with this secret 
on our minds day and night, but It 
can’t be helped. You’ll try not to even I 
think of me as your wife till we go to 
Portsmouth to live, won’t your’

“You’re asking too much when yoa 
say Fm not to think of you as my , t 
wife, for I shall think of nothing else, j, 
but I’ve given you my solemn prom- , 
toe,* said Mark stoutly, “and I’ll keep 
It as sure as I live. We’ll be legally | 
married by the laws of New Hamp- j' 
shire, but we won’t think of It as a i 
marriage till I tell your father and 
piinA and we drive away once more to- . 
getter. That time it will be In the 
sight of everybody, with our heads In 
the sir. Fve got the little house In 
Portsmouth all ready, Patty. It’s small, 
but IPs In a nice part of the town. 
Portsmouth Is a pretty place, but It’ll 
U a great deal prettier when it has 
Mrs. Mark Wilson 11 vins 1n It We 
can be married over again In Maine 
afterward If year heart Is set upon it 
Pm willing to marry yon In every 
gfrm «f the Union so far as I am
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. Weod’s Phcsphodiae,

The Great English Bemedy. 
Tones and invigorates the. whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, Cures Jfyrvous 

luv. Mental and Brain Worry. Deepen* 
w. Loss of Energfy, - Palpitations cy . the 
H. Failing Memory. Price SI per box, six 
5. One will please, six willcute. . Sold by all 
gists or mailed in plain pkg, <mr Fftoamt of
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A Call to Brantford in
“Lord, God of Hosts be with us yet.

forget Less we forget”

:

the Name of Women and Children !
LMOST FREE
like the above, bearing 

iur special price of 98c.

«H t^hik you’ve Been so kind and 
•mi thoughtful, Mark, dear, said 

gm fondly and meltingly than 
ever spoken to him before, 

■and so clever too. I do respect ym
jhr getting that good position In Ports-
Ynootti and being able to set up for 

‘ jwiHBif at your age. I shouldn’t won- 
ffisr a bit-if you were a Judge some 
day and then what a proud girl I 
shall her

Putty’s praise was bestowed none 
too frequently, and It sounded very 
sweet In the young man’s ears.

“I do believe I can get on with yoo 
to help me, Patty,* he said, pressing 
her arm more closely to his side and 
looking down ardently into her radiant <

Î face. “You’re a great deal cleverer 
> than I am, but I have a faculty for the 
business of the law, so my father says, 
and a faculty for money mating too. 
And even If we have to begin In a 
small way my salary will be a certain
ty, and we’ll work up together. I can 
see you In a yellow satin dress stiff 
enough to stand alone!”

“It must be white satin, It you 
please, not yellow! After having used 
a hundred and ten yards of shop worn 
yellow calico on myself within two 
years I never want to wear that color 

j again! If only I could come to you 
better provided," she sighed, with the 
suggestion of tears In her voice. If 
I’d been a common servant I could 
have saved something from my wages 
to be married on. I haven’t even got 
anything to be married In!”

“I’ll get yon anything you want hi 
Portland tomorrow.”

“Certainly not; I’d rather be married 
In rags than have you spend your 
money upon me beforehand I”

“Remember to have a box of your 
belongings packed and slipped under 
the shed somewhere. You can’t be cer
tain what your father will say or do 
when the time comes for telling him, 
and I want you to be ready to le&vd 
on a moment’s notice.”

“I will; I’ll do everything you say, 
Mark. But are you sure that we have 
thought of every other way? I do so 
hate being underhanded. Everything 
depends on my keeping It secret from 
Waitstill, but she doesn’t suspect any
thing yet She thinks of me as noth
ing bat a child still. Do yon suppose 
Ellen would go Flth ns Just to give me 
a little comfort? I skmldn’t miss Watt- 
still so much if I had file”, and h<r* 
happy I shall be if she apf*0^®® 01 
me for a sister and thinks your >etner 
and father will like me In time."

“There never wag a creature bora 
Into the world that wouldn’t love you, 
Patty."

“I don’t know; look at Aunt Abby 
Cole,” said Patty pensively. “Well, It 
does not seem as If a marriage that 
Isn’t good In Riverboro was really de
cent. How tiresome of Maine to want 
all those days of public notice' people 
must so often want to get married in 
a minute. If I think about anything 
too long I always get out 4>f the no
tion.” . t<

Fatty, MONSTER %

HASS MEETINGCOURIER ►
■. . Lest we ir 2i, rgt4- 1

b‘$3.'00:vrfm». i

RE AT BRITAIN is engaged in the most terrible 
war the world has ever known, and on it hangs 

the fate of the British Empire and the freedom and 
happiness of everyone of its citizens.
Thousands and thousands of our best manhood are fighting 
the bloodiest ot battles at the front—they are laying down 
their lives FOR YOU. What is your duty to them and to 
the Empire ? What Share of the burden will you carry ?

1G B
Jkle Binding, Red Edges, Round 

f the world’s most famous 
ry of musical terms.

Ira for pottage and paçUng

l
%

TUESDAY NIGHT !
I 3I slong book with a soul ! 400 of 

toglreasures of the world in drrte " 
music lovers. Four years to 

f melody. li• ;

II

ARMOURIES Ii

AT THE !

ASION I
1’

Addresses by ; MON. W. M. HEARST, W. fi. RAYMOND, 
MAYOR SPENCE, and others.

:
t

QUEX
3$100,000; remarks of Earl Roberts, 

ds on the question of army 
s .with what might happen [ Good Music !■■ Bands - 3'

■ ■ >

! :
loth 20c A BIG PARADE

3HIN THREE DAYS! ,
I'd
J ;i

1i

OOKSTORE ! il
Iwill be held to-morrow evening at 

7.30, before the big Military Mass 
Meeting. The bands of the Dufferin 
Rifles, the Dragoons and the Sal
vation Army, the Boy Scouts, all 
the campaign teams, etc.

5 js^ great campaign is to be conducted this week by 150 of
6 Brantford’s best business men to raise $100,000 in three days 

as a War Relief Fund.
This monev is to be expended in Brant County to care for 
the dependents of those who have gone to the front, and also 
to help those, who, through no fault of their own, will be 
made to suffer because of unemployment caused by the war.
Now is the time to raise the money—not weeks hence when 
the cold of the winter will make the suffering more intense.
Everybody will be called uoon and asked to contribute. The widow’s 
mite will be just as acceptable as the hundreds of the well-to-do.
<^000000<K>000000000000«00 tKX>ooooooc^oooooo<>o*oooooo

;d
160 Colbome St

♦

r

ON & CO.
Dalhousief Street

TS
The Mass Meeting is

Open to the Public

i>k Scotch.
elee Island Wine.
skey. 1 X

I
■NTS
it and Lager. 
Canadian Whiskeys, 
ater.

00000000000000000000000000000000^00000000000000000

The Brant Patriotic and War Relief Association1. 1

(To be Continued). ;

i:ine. Cook-8 Cotton Root COtnpOM*
ËÊFjÊSm%jjl poet ot Btrtngth—No. 1. *1-
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MONDAY

AMUSEMENTSAMUSEMENTS
. . ,JgM*V«W «•DIED. AAÀA***LOST AND FOUNDLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES mu =ONCARSON—In Brantford, on Monday 

morning, September 21st, Charles 
Carson,■ 331 Colborne St.., aged 38 
years. Funeral takes place on Wed
nesday-aftern&on, at 2.30, from his 
late residence to Mount Hope Cem
etery.

HALLORAN—On Sunday, Septem
ber 20th, Matthew K. Halloran, ex- 
Mayor, in his 62nd year. The 
funeral will take place to St. Basil s 
Church at 9 o’clock on Wednesday 
morning, and thence to the R. C. 
Cemetery. Please omit flowers.

T OST—THIRTY DOLLARS, BY 
^ working girl. Reward 248 Brant 
Ave. fVP A ism THREE DAYSLxirCxAIN U I Matinee Daily at 3

Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday
September 21, 22, 23

CLASSIFIED ADS
JÏÏTwBi. S?S,B5!iK>KK
Wanted. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted toBbsyuSsSSP*®’®
MM Chances, Penonale, etc.^ ^ a word rpo ■
^“«nsecutlVe 'issues... .2 “ J A Apply 100 Wellington St
8p,CO?hTBmoTnthMrcenü'BPer jord; i6 „Q LET_HOUSE,
wîntna, 45 cents; one year, TO eentt. Mint J. fii s Apply 5L George

s"—

"vi | V t
144 FINDLEY INIr

TO LET
W

10 HIS DEATH ■LET—89 CHARLOTTE ST. FOR THE WARt7
i ,I ■modern

The Sublime Achievement of the Moving Picture Art~~i—^ ^ ^
[By Special Wire to the Coorlerl

-LONON, Sept. 21.—The corre
spondent of the Daily Mail in 
France, describes the death of 
General Neil Douglas Findlay, of 
the Royal Artillery as folows:

“When at dawn on Saturday 
the British advance continued to
ward Soissons, the enemy was 
lighting exceptionally fierce rear 
guard action. A terrible shell fire 
was directed against our àrtiUery 
under General Findlay. It seemed 
a matter of moments when wc 
should have to spike our guns, 
and General Findlay saw the ur
gency for action.

"Boys,” his voice rolled down 
the line, “we are . going to get 
every gun into position. Then de
liberately the general approached 
the regimental chaplain, keeling 
•beside a gunner. “Here are some 
of my personal belongings, chap
lain. See that they dont go 
astray.”

“One by one our guns began to 
blaze, away, and the general had 
a word of encouragement and ad
vice for every man. In vain his 
staff tried to persuade him to 
leave the danger zone.

“Our range was perfect, the 
German fire slackened and died 
away, and with a yell our men 
prepared to advance. The out
burst came too soon. One parting 
shell, exploding in a contact with 
Findlay’s horse, shattered man 
and beast.”

LONDON, Sept. 21.—On the sub
ject of the Russian official Orange 
Book on the diplomatic antecedents 
of the war, the Times says that, taken 
in cojunction with th * official papers 
issued by the British foreign office, 
the publication completes the chain 
of evidence fixing irrevocably upon 
Germany and Austria the responsibil
ity for the outbreak of the 

The despatches give proof, says the 
paper, that Russia made efforts to 
avert the conflict by finding a for
mula satisfactory to Austria and ac
ceptable to Servia. On July 13, *t_ is 
stated, Sergius Sazonoff, Russian 
minister!; of foreign affairs, instructed 
the Russian ambassador at Rome to 

her influence with

MODERN 8- m->TO RENT—$14.00,
A roomed house, furnace, gas, barn; 
key 142 Terrace Hill St. Phone Bell 
1961.

-444MM4»4MMMM»»4444-<K

Ü Local News |
■+♦♦♦ 4M ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*

ANNETTE—
KELLERMANN

t42
MALE HELP WANTED

LET—IO-ROOMED HOUSE,mo . I . .

■*" all conveniences, one block from 
Apply. Young’s Grocery

i Ï,
THE PROBSmarket.

Store. THE PERFECT WOMAN 
IN THE SPECTACULAR TRIUMPH

NEPTUNE’S DAUGHTER

Mt34 war.
TORONTO, Sept. 21—Since Sat

urday rain has fallen over Manitoba, 
but elsewhere in Canada the weather 
hasi remained fine. Sharp frosts 

general last night in Alberta an 1 Lrpo LET—A NICE HOME ON 
A Brock St. Apply 7 Sheridan St. I

high-grade

booklet on Salesmanship. The Car 
dero Supply Co., 843 Cardero St., 
yancouver, B.C.

were 
Saskatchewan.rpo LET—RED BRICK COT- 

A tage, East Ward, gas, $9.00. Ap
ply 30 Market St.

rpo LET—GOOD HOUSE.
A ply 42 Park Ave.

rpo LET—HOUSE IN CHOICE 
A locality, new furnace, complete 
bath and electric light, gas, etc. Noble 
& Son, 84 Colborne St.

'•
Forecasts.

Moderate southwest
Direct From the Globe Theatre, N.Y.

Positively the Greatest Show of Its Kind Ever Presented*
Costing $5(^000 to Produce—And You See It All at Oi 

Performance
PRICES: Matinees, 15 and 25c. Night, 25c to all parts.

t6tf to south 
winds, fine and decidedly warm to
day and on Tuesday.

urge Italy to use _ _ ,
Austria in favor of peace. On July 27, 
M. Sazonoff expressed his readiness 
to accent the proposal of Sir Edward 
Grey, British minister of foreign af
fairs, for a conference, but on that 
same date Germany insisted upon the 
impossibility of holding a conference 
of mediation, and sought to persuade 
France to associate herself with Ger-

Rus-

AP-
t65tfFEMALE HELP WANTED

AN EXPERIENCED 
Matron, Ontario

Appreciates Good-will 
The following has been received by 

the Secretary of the Board of Trade:
“I have to inform you that a special 
meeting of the Incorporated _ Cham
bers of Commerce of Liverpool 
(President thè Earl of Derby, G.C.V.
O., chairman H. D. Bateson, Esq.) 
was held to-day when it was unani- „„„„mously resolved that the Liverpool The _Times mvs that t e
Chamber of Commerce desire to place I at‘on is hrst indicated 'R • g 
pn record their deep sense of admir- to Petrograd hornit ■ t
ation and gratitude for the magnifi- bassador to P0*"4'"?
cent rally made by the colonies to that Austria, mpuence y j 
the side of the Mother Country in siwances of the German ambassador 
this time of trial for the whole Brit- at Vienna who ^as. played the part 
■ish Empire. They desire especially to of an instigator dur 8 ... ;
state that the splendid contributions crisis, counted on thepro y
the colonies are giving to England in the localization of her strik-
men and material are appreciated bervia and on the P°S8|b* _® . • »
warmly by the business community, lnK a severe blow_ wit____ _P_ 7"
not only of the city of Liverpool, but 
throughout the whole of the United 
Kingdom.

Three Brit 
Ships T| 
pedoed I 
theGerma

: '«7ANTED- 
cook. Apply 

School for the Blind. f34tf t24 ■ • -,

rwïïhfni'oïî hÆ 4?

Apply Box 18, Courier office 
^NlprA^EXJSmENCED

IRENT—SECOND STOREYtPO
A of central office building, 24 x 75 

in course of construction,
many in putting pressure upon

IN The Matter of J. P. Pallin of the 
Village of St. George in the County 
of Brant, Grover, Insolvent.
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

said J. P. Pallin has made- an assign
ment of all his property to me in 
trust for the benefit of his creditors, 
under the provisions of an Act res
pecting assignments for the benefit 
of creditors, being Revised Statutes 
of Ontario Capter 147. A meeting of 
the creditors will be held at my office 
in the City of Brantford on Tuesday 
the Twenty-ninth day of September, 
A.D, 1914 at two o’clock in the after
noon for the appointment of inspec
tors and to give directions as to the 
disposal of the estate. Creditors are 
requested to file their claims with 
proof and particulars thereof, 
before the first day of Octaber, 1914, 
which date I will proceed to distri
bute the assets among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims f which notice shall then 
'have been given, and I will not be 
liable for the assets or any part there
of so distributed to any person or 
persons of whose claim I shall not 
then have received notice.

GEORGE D. HEYD,
• < Assignee

sia.
feet, now 
suitable for lodge quarters; will be 
finished to suit tenants. Apply Brant
ford Gas Co.

BRANT THEA1f42

t30

rpO RENT—BY 1ST OF OCTO- 
■*" ber, brick dwelling house, No. 34 
Palace St., containing all modern im
provements, $25.00 per month. Apply 
36 Palace St., or undersigned. A. E. 
Watts, Court House.

All Feature Vaudeville 
MORAN GONZALEZ COM- 

* PANY
Presenting “Winning a King,” 

a Big Comedy "Sketch
LARKIN & BURNS 
Burlesque Strong Act 

MOORE & EASTMAN 
Refined Singing and Talking 
Tenth Episode The Million 

Dollar Mystery
Coming Last Half 

FLORENCE OPERA 
TROUPE

Anything From Grand Opera to 
Ragtime

f38Phone 1295, [By Specie! Wire to Um C01

POSITION AS 
nurse; good ex-

LONDON, SEPT. 22, 
BRITISH WARSHIPS ABC 
HOGUE AND CRESSY 
BEEN SUNK IN THE N 
SEA BY SUBMARINES, AC 
ING TO AN ANNOUNCE 
GIVEN OUT BY THE OFI 
BUREAU THIS AFTERNO

CONTINUING, THE 
NOUNCEMENT SAYS TB 
CONSIDERABLE NUMBE 
THE CREWS OF THESE 
SELS WERE SAVED BY 
LOWESTOFT AND BY A 
SION OF TORPEDO BOA 
STROYERS. TRAWLERS 
THEIR BOATS ALSO AID 
THE WORK OF RESCUE.

THE ABOUKIR WAS T 
doed first. THE HOGU 
THE CRESSY DREW IN 
TO HER AND WERE STA1 
BY TO SAVE HER CREW, 
THEY ALSO WERE T 
DOEP. 3 
if®

WANTED —
«" housekeeper or as 
jperience in both. Apply Box 16, Cour- 
îier.^
‘miscellaneous wants

WANTED—SMALL FARM IN 
exchange for good city property. 

Phone Machine 234. mw4”

t!4tf

OFFICIAL 
NOTE IS 

ISSUED

ARTICLES FOR SALE

L'OR SALE—MIXED APPLES 
for cooking, 25c a bag. Box 17, 

Courier. a42 Obituary on orIS DEPRESSEDWANTED — A GENTLEMAN 
’ boarder, conveniences, Private 

family. Apply Box 14, courier. m3Z

WANTED — A GENTLEMAN 
IW boarder. Apply Box 14, Courier.

mw2o

TfOR SALE—FIRST-CLASS RUB- 
A - ber-tired buggy, a bargain. Fen
nell’s Grocery, Parkdale. Phones 577.

1 $
Late Mrs. Emily Jane Malcolm.
There passed away yesterday at 

Hatchley Mrs. Emily Jane Malcolm, 
the wife of Eliakim Malcolm, and well 
known in Brantford. The deceased 
was in her 88th year and leaves to 
mourn her loss a large number of

Wire to ttie Courier![By Speclol
PARIS, Sept. 21—The follow

ing official announcement was 
given* out in Paris to-day :

“First: On. our left wing, qn 
the -right bank of the River Oise, 
we"'have advanced as far as the 
Heights of Lassigny, west of 
Nayon. To the east of the Oise 
and north of the River Aisne, the 
Germans have given evidence of 
a recrudescence of activity.
“In the region of Craconne there 
bave been violent encounters, 
which did not stop short of bay- 

The enemy has

a38

SALE—ENGLISH BIL-
liard table, also two pool tables, 

Apply Charles 
al4tf

F0*
complete, bargain. 
Taylor, 12 Dalhousiè St.

Government is Endeavor
ing to Stop Whole
sale Bankruptcy.

WANTED-ALL KINDS OF 
high-class shoe repairing at Shep

pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
manager, late of Tempie^Sh^Store.

.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦'♦♦♦♦♦'♦■♦♦♦it

VISITfriends and six children—three sons 
and three daughters, Walter of Hatch- 
ley, Hamilton of Cookstown, Mrs. 
Bookner of Fountain, Mich., Mrs. J. 
K. Spence of Scotland and Mrs. J. 
Van Fleet and Fred ;f Brantford. 

The funeral will take place to-inor- 
upon arrival of the remains upon

AUTO LIVERY.

Af AIN LINE LIVERY, 42 Dalhousie 
St., 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op

posite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire 
at shortest notice, also all kinds of 
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip
tion; safe drivers, safe horses.
'phones 305. Open day and night, c

■pit ■

'■}. QUAINT OLD QUEBECBREWSTER AND HEYD,
Solicitors for Assignee.
Dated at Brantford this 18th day of 

September, A.D., 1914._______________

[By Specie! Wire to tlie Courier]
VIENNA, Sept. 21, via Paris—The 

continue to maintain

TITEN AND WOMEN WANTED 
41a. çYerywhere who are willing to 
■work a few hours in their spare time 
for $15 weekly; no experience re
quired; outfit free. The Co-Operative 
[Union, Windsor, Out.___________

■ • And witness the magnificent [
■ - and inspiring spectacle—

'» Mobilization of Canadian ;; 
Troops at Val Cartier

; - , Where ..the- glories , of-Wolff ; :
! ! and Montcalm lend a befitting ■

- environment to “Present Day [
] [ History in the Making.” ■ ;
I ‘ Service nightly at 7.00 P.M. ■ ■ ,
■ - from Montreal to Quebec.

; ; Thousand Islands,Toron
to, and Niagara Falls

‘ A delightful vacation trip.
; Daily service. Stops at all im- 
! portant points en route. Low 
; passenger fares.

The warships Aboukir, Ho, 
i Creasy are cruisers of the sai 
“Their tonnage, armamtr.t, t

tSA nK
iKS

These three cruisers had : 
consisting of two 9.2-inch 
6-inch guns, 12 12-pounders 
3-poSlders. The Aboukir 
Cressy were built at Govan 
and the Hogue was built at 
in the same year.

Vienna papers 
silence regarding the fighting in Gal
icia and Servia. They seem, how
ever, to draw encouragement trom 
General Dankhs ordetf. oi the day, 
which, after praising r.his valorous 
troop's.admits that tjipy have been 
compelled to cease the offensive in 
the face of overwhelming forces.

The newspapers are appealing daily 
for more doctors and. more surgical 
supplies. The increase in the 
ber of cases of dysentery also is 
causing much appreherlsion. the auth
orities fearing that the disease may 
spread among the civil population. 
The municipality of Vienna is erect
ing an emergency hospital for me 
treatment of the infectious diseases 
at a cost of $200,000. ‘ ' All available 
public buildings are . being rapidly 
converted into hospitals for the 
wounded. Several thousand! addi
tional refugees have arrived in Vien-

row
the Grand 1 runk train from Hatchley, 
to Mount Hope cemetery.

late Mrs. Jenny Waldron.
Mrs. Jenny Burke, the beloved wife 

of Harry Waldron, passed to her last 
long rest early this morning after an 
illness. She was in her 45th year and 

highly esteemed in Eagle Place, 
she being a member of Wesley Church 
and also of the Brantford Council 147, 
Canadian Order of Chosen Friends. 
Besides her husband she leaves one 
daughter to mourn a sad loss. The 
funeral, which is yet to be arranged, 
will take place from the late residence 
at 175 Erie Avenue.

onet charges, 
been • everywhere repulsed, with 
considerable losses. In the coun- 

• epunyy. around Rheims the en
emy has not undertaken any in
fantry attacks confining itself to 
artillery fire, directed against our 
front from heavy guns.

Second: On the centre, in the 
Champagne country and on the 
western slopes of the Argonne 
River, an exception being made 
of Sousain we have taken Mesnil- 
Les-Hurlus and Massiges. In the 
Woevre district the enemy still 
holds the region of Thiaucourt, 
and has cannonaded Hassmhatel.

“On our right, Lorraine and the 
Vosges, there is nothing new. 
The Germans are fortifying them
selves in the vicinity of Delmiet, 
to the south of Chateau Salim.”

Both BANKRUPT STOCK of 
Ramsay and Slattery

Now Belting at From 20 to 60% 
Reduction

BUSINESS CARDS
«WANTED—MEN AND BOYS TO 

buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 
the city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie

RESTAURANTS

CAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 

and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15

Must Be Cleared at Once 
Suitings, Overcoatings, Trim

mings, Shirts, Hats, Under
clothing, etc., etc.

Regular 50c Undercloth- 25c

Linen Collars,
.....................9c each, 3 for

Shop Fixtures for Sale

was num-
[ITUNT TRANSFER CO.—TAXI, 
■KL Garage and Baggage services, 
ppen night and day. Phone 515. c

(PARTING AND BAGGAGE OF 
S-' all kinds; quick service and 
prompt delivery. Chas. Baglin, 36 
King St.____________ _______________ f
piVE US A TRIAL FOR GEN- 

eral carting and baggage transfer. 
J. A. Mathewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, 
phone 657, Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-15

25c
CARTING

-BUSY ARMY THIS 
LONDON, Sept 21. —A Montene

grin army is only ten miles from 
Sarayeve, the capital oi Bosnia, .ac
cording to a despatch received to-day 
by the Montenegrin minister from the 
foreign office in Cettinje.

f\ALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
^ kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 874 
and 1653.

Far Famed Saguenay7L [ [ Steamers from Quebec to ; ; 
. I Saguenay leave 8 a.m., Tues- ..
■ • days, Wednesdays, Fridays and < •
I [ Saturdays. , [ [
I For particulars apply local tic- ; ;
■ » ket office or address passenger - ■
! ! department. ! !

na.
Commercial depression in the mon

archy is rapidly increasing and many 
industries are threatened with ruin. 
The government is resorting to ex
treme measures to prevent wholesale 
bankduptcy. _______.

»+♦♦ + ♦♦♦♦>♦<»♦♦ ♦-*♦♦"»*♦♦♦"♦WATCH- 
ler, Cart-

WORK
Bronco

wright. 118 Market St.
The October number of the above 

favorite Journal will be on sale Satur
day, Sept. 19th. Call or phone for 
your copy.

With the 
City Police I!

MONUMENTS emperor still there.
THE HAGUE, Sept. ,ai„ via Lon

don—The intimation recently cabled 
abroad that the emperor of Austria- 
Hungary Francis Joseph, , had fled 
from Vienna, is denied by the- Aus
trian minister here who to-day re
ceived a despatch describing the ac
tivities of the emperor on behalf of 
Austrian wounded. These include a 
visit to one of the Imperial palaces, 
which has been turned into a military 
hospital.

c

and excavat- rpHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
Marble Co.—Importers of all for

eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

nONCRETES 
-Vl ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis
terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095. c

CANADA’S FUND.
..OTTAWA, Sept. 2t—The Minister 
of Finance anounces to-day the total 
of the Canadian Patriotic Fund as 
$266,128.30. The latest list of dona
tion includes $2,500 from the Duke of 
Conaught and $25,000 from the Union 
Bank of Canada.
MORE MONEY FOR LAWYERS:

PITTSBURG, Sept. 21.—An order 
issued in Orphans Court here to-day 
provides for the payment to Harry 
K. Thaw of $142.124, due him from 
the Coke Trust, created by the will of 
his father, William Thaw. It was 
the second payment made to Thaw 
since last June when he won his suit 
against the Fidelity Tile aiid Trust 
Company of Pittsburg, trustee, com
pelling it to pay him the money as it 
became due. At that time he received 
i 1160.780.

£++++»+♦♦»♦♦*♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The thirteen Chinamen who were 
caught in a gambling den by Sergt. 
Wallace and his men at a late hour 
last night were not tried this morn
ing. Without any evidence or pleas 
being taken the case was adjourned 
until to-morrow and the Chinese 
element left the court room.

The list was very lengthy and cases 
of supplying liquor to Indians and be
ing under the influence iwere numer
ous, whilst the charge of fraud 
against Harold C. Brown was fur
ther gone into. ________

The residents of Winnipeg of for
eign extraction are organizing with a 
vie-w to aiding in the patriotic relief 
work of the west.

Pickels’ Hook Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878
Note Our One and Only Address!

! I CANADA S. S. LINES, 
LIMITED,

! ’ 9-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal
■>♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦4♦♦♦♦♦4 4♦♦♦♦♦♦ ’

IN THAT OLD SUIT—■^^Alî^work done by .tailor methods. 

Ladies’ Suits a specialty. Goods call
ed for and delivered. J. Brady, 228 
Colborne St, Phone 1142.

CHIROPRACTIC

Hopeful but Ii 
initeWewsCt 
Through To

Results ot Batl 
Aisne Have 
Been Decisr

c
PARRIE M. HESS, D.C., GRADU- 
'-y ate of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and even
ings by appointment. Phone, Bell 
2025. _____

♦ ♦ 4 4 44 ♦♦♦4 4 4 M 4 4444 ♦♦♦♦♦♦;
IA J. OSBORNE—SUCCESSOR 

the late Joseph Tilley, is carry
ing a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St.

BELGIUM REFUSED
LONDON, Sept. 21.—In a despatch 

from Antwerp, the correspondent of 
the Central News declares that the 
armistice proposal made some days 
ago by Germany to Belgium provid
ed that the civil government in all 
Belgian towns should be immediately 
resumed by Belgium, and the Ger
man occupation of these towns be 
discontinuel, on condition that com
munication with the Germans in 
France be not interfered with. Bel
gian refused to agree, saying to do 
so wiuld be disloyal to their allies.

Permanent Muscular Strength cannot ex
ist where there Is not blood strength. 
Young men giving attention to muscular 
development should bear this In mind. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives blood strength 
and bnllds up the whole system.

;; Reid & Brown ] THE WINTER 
IS COMING

;; UNDERTAKERS [ [
151 Colborne St. [ ;

[ " Open Day and Night
..

c

CARPET CLEAN-W ing, awning and tent work. Great

er Brantford Carpet Cleaning Works, 
C. B. Wright, Proprietor. Phones: 
Bell 690, Machine 147.

CALL AT FRED BREAR- 
LEY’S, 89 Murray St

And have your windows and 
doors weather-stripped before 
the rush.

Over 150 satisfied customers 
in Guelph.

LEGAL
c ÎREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

■*“* etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

AUCTION SALEKINDS SEC-W ond-hand furniture bought and 

sold; highest cash price. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. Both 
phones: Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

Of Household Furniture
W. J. BRAGG, Auctioneer, will of

fer for sale by public auction, on Wed
nesday next, September 23, at 506 Col
borne Street, at 1.30 p.m., sharp, the 
following goods:

5-piece walnut parlor suite, 1 Mason 
& Risch piano, 1 parlor table, 25 yards 
Brussels carpet used by the late King 
Edward when he visited Canada in 
1860; 1 parlor table, 2 silk screens, 1 
oak rocker, 2 Radiant Home heaters, 
No. 6, almost new; 1 walnut drop leaf 
table, 6 legs, a beauty; 1 rosewood 
couch, 100 years old; 1 Happy 
Thought range with reservoir, as 
good as new; 1 walnut drop leaf table,
1 cherry chest drawers, 50 yards vel
vet Brussels carpet, 1 organ, 15 yards 
Brussels carpet, 1 large trunk, 2 jar
diniere stands, 2 toilet sets, 1 oak 
table, a large quantity of glassware 
and dishes, 1 large mirror, 18 yards 
Brussels carpet, 3 doz. sealers, 1 wal
nut bed, linoleums and many other, 
carpets and curtains, blinds, and a 
great many other useful articles, and 
everything must be sold. No reserve.'

•On Wednesday next. Sept. 23, > 
at corner of Colborne and Drummond 
Sts, at 1.30 p.m.

Terms—Spot cash.

RUSSIAN STATEMENT.
NEW YORK, Sept. 21.—CoL Gole- 

jewski, military attache to the Rus
sian embassy, issued to-day at the 
Russian consulate here the following 
official statement, which he said he 
had received from Petrograd: “The 
Austrian rear guard which attempted 
to delay our advance near Baranow 
and Rzeszaw were driven back with 
heavy losses. Our artillery is bom
barding Jaroslau. Fighting with the 
garrison of Przemysl has begun ; the 

o-l-c artillery of the fortress has opened 
— — fire. On passing through the woods 

cur troops find batteries of guns aban- 
^doned by the Austrians.”

WAS TERRIFIC FIRE. 
BORDEAUX* France Sept. 21—A 

detailed account of the German bom-' 
bardment of Rheims has become 
available here. It relates that the can
nonading. of the French city has lasti 
ed for a fortnight. The Germans are 
said to have used petroleum shells 
and the city was set afire in many 
places. Whole blocks of houses have 
been reduced to heaps of smoking 
ruins. That part of the population 
which was unable or unwilling to 
yeave the city was without food for 
several days. The people took shel
ter in cellars. A certain number of 
them were injured, but little or no 
loss of life has been reported.

/Emile 'Davon charged with em
bezzling $11,800 at Providence, R.I., 

clO j was arrested at Athabasca Landing.

-. [By Special Wire to the Cei 

LONDON, Sept. 2: 
dearth of official news this 

v ing from the long battlef 
the western arena of the 
led to the ustiai crop of 
These attract interest, am 
minds of some people are 
ant from the fact that, on 

ta simultaneously at widely 
, points, they seebi 
; confirm each other. The 

stantiated report from f 
to the effect that Genera 
Kluck, the commander of 1 
man right wing, has remc 
headquarters bâtit to Moi 
pletes these rumors.

The latest official com 
mor

c
Ï'RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 

Li licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on 
Office. 127*4 Colborne St Phone 487

timn«WANTED— EXCAVATING AND 
™’ concrete work; sidewalks and cis
terns put in; old and new plastering; 
stlso repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124.

easy terms. “THE TEA POT DTI
DENTAL. “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT* 

134 Dalhousie Street
c PERSONAL

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
VOfTsaLE—NEW RED BRICK 
- -house, cheap, easy payments. Ap
ply 77 Port St. r30 George St, over

1 _——. Lane s Shoe Store. Phone 306.
■pOR SALE—NEW SEVEN-ROOM 
* cottage on Walnut St., with con
veniences; will sell cheap for cash or 

■on time. Apply to owner, corner of 
Oak and Walnut. Sts., or phone 773.

nR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp.
Roberts & Van-

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED; 
T no witnesses required. A. S. Pit

cher. 43 Market St

; more or

6 x 'H mfc MEDICAL Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560g] 1The Gentlemens ValetY)R. HART has gone back to his 
old stand over the Bank of Ham

ilton; entrance on Colborne St.
4-tnar2A-15

•5
T)R. R.' J. TEETER, WATER- 

ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural. c

23 the?*”!
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

tion from Pans, even 
r ic than usual, declares tha 

lies are making progress 
" Rheims and^rthe Argon 

though" the fighting di 
day of yesterday was less 
A wounded British offici 
has returned to Paris fi 
front, has supplemented 

' cial news with the dei 
1 that the allies, on their li 

advanced seven miles.
Berlin, however, repor 

the German counter attac 
Rheims have resulted in tl 
ture of the strong hill pos 
Craonne, 18 miles north’

r38
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS•jPOR SALE—1X STOREY 

■*" pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 
bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartmeiit 
cellar, eleetric lights, gas. 117 Vic-
iAria ft*

RED WHOLESALE
TYR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to-5 

Bell telephone 1380.

MW
MERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 

England) is sold by Confection
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Bros., Importers.” painting w-mar26-15p.m.

p,perhJgingL°and ïïlSg, £>R C. H. SAUDER-GRADUATE 

signs, raised letters, business and of- of American School of Osteopa- 
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and thy, Kirks ville; Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
borne St., phone 392. Automobile hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St. appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi-

ctildence, Room 61, Y.M.QA*

D. W. J. BRAGG, 
Auctioneer.ELOCUTION AND ORATORY

Office, 333 Colborne St.jj^^SQÜlRE WILL RESUME 
1 her classes in Elocution, Oratory, 
Psychology, Literature and Dramatic 
Art, Monday, Oct. 5th, Studio, 12 
Peel Street __ ■ __

The Prnce Albert Board of Trade 
is arranging to winter 5,000 head of 
cattle at $8 per head, owing to crop 
failures in that vicinity.

(Continued on ,Pag<
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Y.M.C.A. CAFE
Under New Management 

Prompt Service a la Carte 
Private dining-room lor ladies 

and gentlemen.

Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed

m JEWELL
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered
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